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Emerson soccer
contract awaits
affIliate signature

Inside this editions..

that will clear

:tr

the way to develop socAcontract
cer fields at Park
Ridge/Niles Elementary School
District 64's Emerson Middle
School awaits only a signature

,

from the Park Ridge Youth
Soccer Association (PRYSA),

an affiliate of the Park Ridge
Park District.

Some Park Board members
expressed frustration at the

delay of the Soccer Board,

which is required to contribute

.

Village officiás frôm Nifes, Park? Ridge,.and
Morton Grove have: three différent ways of
"calming" soeeders in resdentia) neighbor-

financially to the agreement that

hoods. Forthestot s9épe, 14.

Board and Dist. 64.
"We've now passed two ver-

has already been approved at

least once by both the Park
sions of this agreement and

¼

have not had a signature from
Youth Soccer," said Park Board

President Bob Trizna. "If we
don't get acceptance or a cornmitment soon, we should just
scrap this proposal for this season.',
Trizna was especially frustrated because of a lack of communication between the Board and
Youth Soccer.
"I don't think we've had anyContinues...
:
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Murphy calls for comprehensive traffic study

.

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

:
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new Romanian Baptist
Church to be located on
Caidwell at the current

site of Midwest Casualty
Company was approved by the
Nues village board at their last

19

21:

Chicago, calls for not only a
house of worship but also for a

school and gymnasium. The
A

Police ¿lotte rs
Commèntá.

Howard and Harlem behind the Parkway Bank have been granted
a permit to demolish it. Village officials have called the abandoned
tower 'sky pollution.1' For the story, turn to i i.

Nues approves new Romanian Church on Caidwell

.

Index I Weekly Vol 48 No I

Eyesore

Owners of a lattice tower that stands near the intersection of

:

The Morton Grove Pohce were presented with
aflag that,flewövér Camp NAIAAJn fraqatthe:.
last village:boardn,eetng. Saddam ' Hussein
was held in the carrip.' For the story, turn.tö .

pagell.

Towering

meeting Tuesday, Aug. 24.

The proposal for the church,
which currently resides in

church's congregation totals
about 350. Local Attorney Paul
Kolpak said that the church and
school could be a great addition
to the comniunity.

the proposal, but several
trustees, notably Bart Murphy,

think we need a comprehensive

were concerned that the new
facility would put additional

delay this proposal one addition-

stress on an area that already had
considerable Sunday traffic from
several neighboring churches.
"I think there's a real situation

"loo percent of the school's

on Caidwell during the hou-

graduates go on to college," said
Kolpak.

days," Murphy said. "Obviously,

The board was amenable to

holidays on the same days, but I

everyone doesn't celebrate the

traffic study in that area. To
al month to see if it will be OK
would make me far more cornfortable with it."
Mayor Nick Blase said that a
traffic study is an option, but not
necessarily productive.
"We could do a traffic study,"

22
25
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Nues Parks schedule 'Thor' system
test for Monday, Sept 13, pg 2
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'Whooping Cough' outbreak continues John Minelli promotes charity
71 cases in suburban
Cook County

Symptoms may appear five to IO
days following exposure, but can

take up to 21 days, and in children include a severe dry cough

with a distinctive "whooping"
sound which may progress to

County
Cook
Deportment of Public
Health is continuing to
monitor the oulbreok of perlussis
(whooping cough) in the saborbao Cook County region.

The

vomiting. Very often adults have

"Now that school is
back in session and
there is close contact

Seventy-one cases have been
reported to the health department

since tire beginniog of the year.
Typically, the health department
receives an overage of 14 cose
reports per year. The hulk nf the

between children, the
chance of more cases

eases were reported between

is extremely likely."

May and August 2004, occurring

primarily in the northern half of

vaccine beginning at 2 months of
age and thee again at 4, 6 and IS
months und u final dour at 4 to 6

years of age. The vaccine is
required for school attendance.
The vaccination provides proteclion when children are most suu-

ceplible ta serious illness, bat
immunity begins to wane 3 to S
after

the

laso

shot.

Protection can be completely
gone twelve years after the final
inoculatian.
"In order to prevent continued
spread of this disease in the corn-

muaity, it is important for aoy-

Catherine Ceunard, M.D
Assistant Communicable
Disease Medical Director

the region. Many nf those affected svere chitdreir betsveea the
ages of IO and 14.

licularly dangerous for children
who have sot been immunized
againtt the disease, children
receive a five-dose series of the

yeamt

ono who has symptoms of pertusnis, or bas come into contuct
with someone who has pertussis,

to seek medical treatment with
De. Cotunard
antibiotics,"

"We hare watched this outbreak continue oser the sommer
months," soid CCDPI-1 Assistant
Coinmunricohle Disease Medical

a mild illness aad may not mengsize they nave the disease.

Individuals with a cough that
lasts more than two weeks

Director, Catherine Couuard,
M.D. "Ness' llrat sclrool is back

should see their doctor, To prevent transmission of pertussis to

in session and there is close cotstael between children, lire clsance

otlrers il is important that all
close conlacts receive treatment

of more rases is extremely likely.,,

with antibiotics.
Pertassis can affecl children
and adults alike, but con be pur-

Pertossis is a higlsly infectious
illness that is easily transmitted
through respirotory droplets and

said.

www.cookcounlypublichealth.org.
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Morton Grove plans 9/11 Memorial
service for Ihn
9/I 1 tragedy will be held

Amemorial
at Ihe Morton Grove

American Legion Civic Crotter
on Saturday, SepI. I I ul t I n.m. It

will commemorate oho third
annivnrtury

of Ihn

terrorist

Ihe World Trade
Center lu New York and the

from the village, the legion and
fire and policn deparlmenls. The
flag will be presented and raised
Io haifmust in honor oflhe brave
firemen und police who made the
supreme sacrifice.
The Legion Post Honor Guard,

and American Legion Putt #134.

under the command of Keonelh
Tnunbull, will march to the flag
area from the Post lo present the
Flag of Honor to the combined
police und firemen. Morton
Grove's Mayor Dun Scanbon will

There will be guest dignilanies

be the guest speaker.

attacks on
Pentagon.

The memorial will he hushed
by the village of Morton Grove

TheNiles

immediately lo ihn Cook County
Department of Public Heallh al
708-492-2150. The public may
call 708-492-2000 for more
information or log on to:

Featuring
Senior Menu
.

.-704m918 08800 ialod,,t.d E

Brother's on Milwaukee or call

tion and report positive cases

379 Golf Mill Center, Entrance

P*oductlon Manager

opio. Noun

daughter Krishna is a resident.

Nues Youth Council will
host au open home of the

Tern Crater from
10:00 AM-l:#O PM na September
25, 2004. Tenu and their families

ore invited Io attend the Open
House to citeck outthe bailding.and

games, pick up a Teen Crater

$595

Served with soup or salati, coffee, tea or iced tea
Deserts included:
Clnocolale Sondar
iella Tapioca
Rice Ptnddiug

Daily l-Spm

Try the
"Sauté Tilapia"

Wilh While Ziathodel Garlic Sniace, Potalo and Vegetable
Choice of Soap or Salud

or

"Char Broiled Pork Chops"
With Apple Sauce, Potato, and Vegelabre
Choice of Soap or Salad
Por bonI or diluter 9/9/04 to 9/15/04

$795

brochure and register for the treu
center, trips and uclivitins.
"Every teen in Niles is welcome to

check out the Teen Center.

We
hope that once teens see the facility,

they will register and become megalar members" said Christine
Eischeu, Niles Youth Coordinator.

'Thor' system test set for Monday
Nitnu Park Distrieb is
planning lo test its new
Thor Lightning Guard
Syslem on Monday. Installation

ing an S lo 12 minute warniog lo

was completed luso week.
Thc system consists of sensors

two distinctly differenl

The

placed within the park district
facilities that measttre electroslalic charges at ground level und
in the atmosphere. When condi-

lions indicute that a lightning
occurrence is possible, a signal is

soot to all the remolr siles localed linmoughoat the district provid.

clear the area and seek shelter.

Operahing as a fully automalic
system, the voice ofThor sounds

p.m. In omder to keep Ihn entire
system operalion, the Park
Dislrict will test all locutions

When the danger has passed
three short 5-second blasts will

Church
Blase sold Io Murphy. "But I don't
thiuk that it would come out in favor
ofthe church."

Murphy und villoge officials
poiuled oat thaI Ihr I 70 spaces
allotted iu the site plan, would be
insufficient ifthe proposed gynnnasiam and church were operatiug at
the same lime. But Kolpak assured
Ihr board that such o circumstance
could never happro.
"The tenants oflhr church cleary stale that church comes first," he
said. "No malter what was happeu-

ing. il would br cancelled ifa pressing church matter came up."

Kolpak ulso said Ihub a ottemonth delay was uaucceplablr
becoane the school needed lo open
in September.
"We aced lo open Ihn church und

school as soon au possible," said
Kolpak. "We've already met with
the Fire inspectors and the church
community is n,obilized to do anything."
Additionally, church leaders are
meeting with neighboring indmtrial

DENTAL- EXAM,X-RAYS
& CONSULTATION
FOR ONLY $25 00*

Emorgencios
Protnpbly Treated

View your beth
with our new

stahe.ot.the.ort
int,a.s,ai cameru.

Team (CERT), Ineoded to stormravaged Florida al the request of

John Keane. They may be gone for
a week or even bouger lo assist wilh
emergency efforts in Florida.

Once a month. Every fourth
Thursday oflhe moath al IO am.

the Department of Homeland

50's! 60's Car Show at Pioneer Park

Ihn "all clear" three short blast
sequence will be manually ochvoted, unless Ihere is polentiai of
dangeroos weather approaching.

is invited to help
celebrole

oar

501h

Fveryone
Auniversury at Niles Park

(Continued from page 1)

ploce ou Thorsday, Seplember 06
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. Rain dale is
Thursday, Seplember 23.
Those svho come "dressed ap"
fer Ihn occasion, wearing SO's or

sites in on effort to make au agreement on parking, Kolpak said.
"We don't have an agreement os
yet," he said, "Bat we're talking."

Soccer

The board agreed that a traffic

Cohen svas accompanied by Iwo

60's altire, adult or child, will
receive a prizet Come and play a

round of mini-golf, or hit a few
bulls in the butting cages. IT'S

ALL FREE FROM 7:00-0:00
PM! Hot dogs, chips and pop
will be .25 each! 'Oyere ovilI be
dancing, music and timO

For more information, please
call (847) 647-9092.

(Continued from page 1)

study was necessary md the church
agreed lo cover the cost. They also
agreed not Io begin cousfractiou on
bbc gytnoasiam until the hourd wins

00e from Soccer inn Itere," tie said.
"And sshen there is, Ihey're either
ignorant, iocompelrnl or snwilhitng
to speak."

satisfied that il svoald not cause a
serious muffle problem to tine area.
With Obese connOtions, lIne board
gave permission for Ihr church to

Wilkeniog seid that ib soaP impertant to be pulienb ssitln Youth

jaso figure OuI a lime when we can
all gel bogelhrr and bulk about this."
Volunteer coaches for Ihe Ynulb
Soccer program Were expecled to
meet
Wednesday
and
Commissionner Marty Maloney said
Ihat the hoard should at least svoii

Soccer.

unhil their next meehing before

"They are noi line ennemy," she
said. "We are not the enemy. Let's

making any decision on the agreement.

begin eosslrucbiou.

Hosvever, Commissiouer Gail

Includes Soup, Salad, So Dessert, Iced Tea,
Hot Tea or Coffee,
Dine in only.
No Splitting or Substitutions

New Patients Only Limited Time Offer With This Ad
4 Bltewlng X Rays Included

Senior Menu

876 Civic Center Drive
NUes, Illinois

At Oakton and Waukegan

other volunleeru - Al Cobble and

Baked Lasagna
Chicken Parmesan or
Baked Mostaccioli
W/ Meatballs
$9.95
Complete Dinner

. Wireless Partial Dentures
s All Denture Services Available

847.663.1040

the Cibizea's Emergency Response

4 Choice of

s Tooth Whitening

Ank About Our
Sonior Discount

Over

Federal
the
Security
and
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA).

Join Us Monday Nights
For an All You Can Eat Italian Feast

. Cosmetic Fillings (Bonding)
. Implants

Insurance Aceupbod

Bob
Cohen, Director of Maine
Township's
Emergency
Management Agency (EMA) and
sveekeed,

District's 50sf 60's Car Shosv at
Pioneer Park, 7135 Harlem
Avenue. This special eveut takes

Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

Evening & Saturday
Hours Available

from April to November, seven

days a week from 6 am, Io lit

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

-

The system will be in operation

bone

blast will sound ab each location
accordingly. While Ihr danger of
lightning is present, a sleobe light
will remain on. Patrons and property ownrrs should seek shelter.

Maine EMA heads to Florida
the

sound nud Ihr strobe light sviti
laut off.

sequences. When lightuing is
imminent, a tingle IS-second

NUes Family
Dental

Mon. .- Sat. 9am to 9pm
Sun. 9am - 6pm

Andrew Schyre

o.',.

also be hold at the event. Pur mom
information, slop by Mmdli

Nues Teen Center holds open house, Sept. 25

o1f

Managing Editor

CilnIrad OJP,flio,ng

Association, a residential home is
Lake Zurich where his 27-year-old

Medical providers are urged lo
test symptomatic individuals foe
pemlussis if they suspect infec-

Ricltard-Mostersonr.

- Display ad000,01n0

the efforts the Mount SI. Joseph

Brother's Geocety to supporl
John

9or Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Hours

Publisher

disabled adult women is holding is

annual Aulumn Leaves Benefit
luncheon on Sunday, Oct. lO.
Tickets east $40 and a mifie will

SEPT 11Th

Staff

-

Mmdli takes lime out of his
busy schedule al Nibes' Mmdli

GRAND OPENING!
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Restauçant & Pancake House

Phone: 847-470-1900

1200 W. Dempster Morton Grove. IL 60053
Namei'lbyPhi! Ve/tel
Chicago Tribune

Across the parking lot
from Home Depot
\,__

Food CriticAs

'ONEOF Th1ETOP IOPL1CFS»
FOR BRFOAKFASI!

Monday thru Friday
2pm to 5pm

15 Items At $5.95

Serving

. Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday fil Midnight
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Screen legend cut-outs hype
"Old Hollywood Open House"

a

ssisted Living uccommndotions at Norwood Park
.,.....Homr, 6016-20 N. Nino

-

i

during an "Old Hollywood Open
House," on Wed., Sept. 15, from

tour of our community and lake
picOlera with life-size cut outs of

2:30 p.m.-4 p.m.

screen legends Humphrey Bogart

Visitors and children of older

and Marilyn Monror, Enjoy

parents will huye the opportunity
to tour suites, meet residents and

appetizers auch as pigs-in-a-bIas-

staff members, have queslions
answered, and become better

cocktails white sipping on

informed about improving the
quality of life of a loved one.

taking the tour. It's a goad time to

ing - "no deficiencies" - in its

Township
EMA helps out

Volunteers from Maine Township's Emergency Management Agency

(EMA) and Citizens Emergency Response Team (CERI') were in
Antioch, Illinois tust weekend to assist the local EMA agency with
cleansing flood prone areas. Several dozen marte the journey. EMA und

CERT will previously involved with disaster relief efforts following the
tomado in Utica, Iltinuis.

admissions, and Lindo Kreger,
director of marketing, along with
other staff members will conduct
tours and answer questions.
While here, representatives of the

Norwood Park Seniors Network

ket, mini-meatballs and shrimp
a

t, 1954, Notre

PORK ROAST

PORK CHOPS

$'98

Stnitch, then the Archbishop of
Chicago and Rev. John Lane,
CSC, the Holy Cross Provincial
Coordinator of construction,
along with many other religious
and laity, broke ground on the

of faith, scholarship und seenicethe three cornerstones of a

has ever been involved in the life
of Notre Dame High School, are
invited lo attend the Comerslone
Commemoralion.

OR'O
(eRottE

high school in Niles. Thus began

a SO-year commitment by the
Congregation of }toly Cross to
educate the minds and hearts of
young men from Chicago and its

MG Park Dance companies perform
Morton Grove Park
District's Starbound Dance
Company and Street Dance

The

class performed at the litinois
State fair an Saturday, August 2 t
(pictured above). Sight members
of the 2004 Company performed:

Lori /sndet, Katie Foley, Gina

ManieKoontz,

Adrienne
Ordonez, Lynda Pisuta, Brenda

Frieda Troveta and
Anet Wysocki. Members of the
Street Dance class are: Kirstie
Beck, Mary Jayne and Tengan
Smith. Ttie groap is toad by
Sekosan,

Advanced Tap. Jazz and Lyrical
Ballot skills.
The Company
rehearses weekly and will enter
one competition and perform in
the annual recital. The program
also invites guest dance instructors. Rcgistration for tIse 200405 dance program at the Morlón
Grove Park District is in
progress. Classes are offered for
dancers ages 3 to 18 years includ-

ing Creative Dance, Tap & Jazz,
und Repertoire. Call 847-9651200 fur more information. -

Pictured Left to Right front

Lazicki and assistants Marie

row: Tragan Smith, Kirstie Beck,
Lori Bells Andel, Lyndu Pisula,
Marie Poliseceuk, Adrienne

Polizczak
Auditions

Coordinator

Lori

Andet.
2004-05
Company wilt be held on
Saturday, September t I at Prairie
and

for

the

View Community Center from
l2:OO-l:JOpm. Dancers must be
13 years of age or older and have

the Priests of Holy Cross, Notre
Dame, IN, remains stronger than
ever. To celebrate this commit-

ment, Notre Dame will host a
Cornerstone Commemoration on
Sunday, Oct. 24 starling at 3 I'M.

The event, which wilt not only
mark the laying of Notre Dame's
cornerstone but honor the build-

ing of the school's mission the
past 50 years, will begin with a
Mass followed by a re-dedication
and blessing of the school.
Then in a reception beginning at

Hip Hop, Ballet, Lyrical Ballet

1-teten

Dance

many suburbs.
Today, this commitmmnt to
Catholic edacation on the part of

Ordonez. Back Row: Mury
Jayne, Beten Lazicki, Katie
Foley, Anet Wysocki, Gina Marie
Knontz and Frieda Trovela
(Brenda Seknsan is not pictured).

Dame High School teacher and
counselor Rev. William Brinker,
CSC (Fuilh), University of Notre
Dame President Rev. Edward A.
Mallay, CSC (Scholarship) und
Notre Dame Class of 1966 grad001e Jahn Ranos (Service).

shored by many Over the 50
years," Notre Dome President
Rev. Michael DeLaney, CSC

that the horizon is filled with the
dreums of future generations of
Notre Dame students and their
families."
For more information regarding
the
Cornerstone

schools that spas the cnnnley und
several continents, and trace the

han benefited more thon 11,000

young men and engaged their
families, to celebrate the

CARROTS

Venerable Basil Morena when
the flesh Holy Cross parish and
school were opened iu France in

also visit www.ndhsdonn.org.

1-lobson), co-owner of the
es Plaines Journal for 56

years with her husband the tate
Richard Weaselt, Sr., passed away

Tuesday, Aug. 24 at Lutheran
General Hospital in Pant Ridge fol-

lowing a lengthy illness, She was
83.

Funeral Services were held en

Satstrday, Aug. 28 at Pint United
Methodist Church, 666 Gracelanid
Ave., Dea Plaines from 10:30 a.m.
During her career, Mes. Wessell

served as the head bookkeeper,
Social editor and Travel editor. She
purctsnsed the newspaper with her
husband Richard in the t950s and

worked OrlI-time well into

the

t990s. She is survived by six chitsiren and 13 grandchildren.
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Co-Owner of Des Plaines paper passes away
aty Jane Wrssell (nec

BUtTER
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WHITE
BREAD

PEANUT

C
.
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CENTRELLA

SKIPPY

SPINACH

3 :1oo

achievements of our current
school community and to realize

Comntemoration, coatact Jon
Viltinski, Director of Public
Relations, at 847.779.8618 or
jvillinskindhsdons.org. PIeuse

very mission to oar founder,

s 89

GROCERY-

FRESH

titling of the ground and the
Ihe Notre Dame education that

of a Holy Cross commanity of

PRODUCE-

half-century has passed since the

"We aro celebrating the comerstone of not just u building, hut
afa mission which offers a dishinctive belirf in Catholic educalion
inspired
by
the
Congregation of Holy Cross and

said. "In addition, we are a part

LB

"This is a truc milestone in the
life of Notre Dame High
School," Fr. DeLaney said. "A
establishment ofthe cornerstone.
01 is o great opportunity lo honor

FRESH HOMEMADE

I

students,

LB

MILDORHOT

SIRLOIN PAllIES BRATWURST

LB

3LBSORMORE

$289

..----LEAN JUICY

$989

1837."

current

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

LB

ND CHUCK

that offers Assisted Living, mom.
ory Support Units, Skilled
Nursing Cure, Respite Cure, and
Medicure/Rehob,
For more information about the
Hollywood Open House or
Norwood Park Home, call Linda
at (773) 577-5328.

Alumni, faculty and staff,
friends, plus anyone else who

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

LEAN

Norwood Park Home, a netfar-profit division of Nor-Wood
Life Core NPP, is a community

Families,

Notre Dame education. The three
awardees will be longtime Notre

$298

LB

Home seems like "the best loca150e net" for many older adults
from our local communities.

men who have worked to further
Catholic education in the context

SALE ENDS
WED., SEPTEMBER 8

w, ,.n.n ti,, ein t, ,i,,tt q,,ttHt

EXTRA TRIM CENTER CUT

discover why Norwood Park

Boys was born. His
Eminence, Samuel Cardinal

JnDame High School for

Saturday 8:30StOO P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2t00 P.M.

EXTRATRIM BONELESS ROLLED

mocktail, und receive a gift for

4 PM, Notre Dame will present
its Comerslone Awards to three

SUB SANDWICHES
& PARTY TRAYS

MEATS-

Notre Dame celebrates 50th anniversary
Sept.

FRESH MEATS
FRESH SALADS
PRODUCTS-LIQUORS
DELI SANDWICHES

program, will be available ta
explain their many programs.
Join us in the afternoon, take a

recently completed annual ticensure renewal inspection conducted by The Illinois Department of
Public Stealth.
Silvia Garcia, director of

;r&t' &06'

(NPSN), a community outreach

Ave., Chicago, will be showcased

Norwaod Park Home has the dislinchan of receiving a perfect rat-

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue, Nues
HOURS
(847) 965-1315
Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M.

99

750ML

MICHELOB OR

ROLLING
ROCK

MICHELOB
ULTRA
i? PEC, 12 OZ BTLS

8

12 PKI3 52 DZ BTLS

6

j
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POLICE BLOTTER
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credit card company had his
social security number and information on his past.

one check was written to a person.
The man told police hr recently

of Parksidr in Fork Ridge. The

started working for a charity in
Jane and whilr he was filling oat
his application hr got into a convrrsatioa with another new

ordered food twice for delivery on
August 9. Both deliveries totaled
$120.

had stolen her identification to
order Dell compatrrs online. The
man believes someone at the charity is using the information from
job applications ta apply for credit cardo.

indecency
(6300
Dempster)
UPublic
A female employee at a fast food
.

in Ihr 2300 block of Oakton was
stolen sometime hetwern August
27 and August 31. The owner told
pollee the trailer contained lawn

Niles police someone used n
stolen credit card on more than
one occasion to have food dclivcred to a home in the tSOO block

arrest ( 900 Devon.)

mua was arrested on a GUI charge

um. Wednesday September

The following items were taken
from official reports of the Morton

Grace Police Department far the
week ending September 3, 2004.

found in garbage
(5600 Dompster)
,Money

A Morton Grove man and his son

found 5l34 io cash in a garbage
can at a gas station in the 5600
black of Dempster Tuetday night
August 31.
According to the report Lowell
T. Yap Sr. 52, and his son Lowell

Jr. were in the Shell station at
Dempster and Central

when

Lowell Sr. found a bag in the

she went to retrieve her purse

garbage next to n gas pump.

about an hour later she discovered

Lowell Sr. gave the bag ta his

it missing. The purse contained

son to hold, but when they got $20 in cash and keys.
Credit card fraud
home they felt uncomfortable
about keeping the money and
(6600 Palma)
turned it over to Morton Grove A 56-year-old Morton (trove man

fl

police.

purse stolen
(9200
Waukegan)
UEmployee
A 49-year-old restaurant employ-

has his work cut ant for him urbe
loirs to clear up $26,000 lu credit
caed charges that were charged to

his name by someone who was

ee told police her parse was stolen
from a cabinet in the hack room of
the restaurant in the 9200 block of
Waukegan Wednesday afternoon

issued a bank credit curd using Ihn
man's identification. According Io
police the man was notified by the
credit card provider that payments

September 1. The woman told

on the card were overdue. The

police she placed the parse in the
cabinet right after the gol to work

man told the representative he did

about 2:45 p.m. She said when

provider. The man told police the

not have a credit card with that

A 1997 red Ford Crown
flCar
Victoria was stolen from the

night August 3 1 after Store sccuri-

ty watched the man place fours
men's shirts in a Sears hag and
walk out of the store. The shirts

The following items were taken

from official reports of the Ni/es
Pa/ice Department for the week
ending September 6. 2004.

fills up on stolen

credit cardu
flThief

Retail theft (Golf Mill)
Nwere

lets off a display and place them
in his pockets. The wallets were

ji

Indiana * MetLife * St Paul/Travelers
And Other A Rated Companies
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BUSINESS INSURANCE
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7900 N Milwaukee Ave Saite 2-25
Niles IL 60714
PH: 847-966-4444

All Royal canIsters pnced to sell!
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Damage to property
Uvalued
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Burglasy ( 2700 Dempster)
A Sony X-Box and a agitaI camere

DAIRY

-

)

the items were valued at $600.
stolen
( 400 S. Northwest Hwy.)

DBike

pgAwI FARMS

VITA LOX

z MILK

NOVA otgEGuI.Av

A!L Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

trailer stolen
( 2300 Ooktoo)
DLandscaping

ASSOEThP SWEET

A Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

NILES

At tO Mil,vunkso st ElsIon

(847) 296-7059
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Z99EAC8
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Chicago
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window well and used a blunt

1

EACH OZ

474.9 iEt

999IACH

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

palicethe vandals ontrred through a
healers and the first fluor walls.

VICETA
ti K.It.0)

LiL Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)

26 and August 28. According to

object to damage Iwo hot water

POPE.AVKA

iL Full Service Oil.Filter.Lube

construction in the 900 block of W
Crescent sometime betweenAugual

SAUSAGE
169, øoro

GROCERY/FROZEN

Any of the following services

A)

IIAUAN

.99

GALLON

Vandals caused at least $3,500
worth of damugn to home under

r

ASHLANP

4599 i.

the 1400 block ofCrescent Thesday
August31.
Vandalium
( 900 W. Crescent)
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were stolen from- n home in the
2700 block of Dempster Saturday
August 28. The owner told police

AS

CAV.gOrs

si°gjp srí

Burglary (t400 Crescent)
Tools valued at $450 were
stolen from an unlocked garage in

s,

ATLE11

4iss for1°° 79e each

nntkfest, BosaS OrLASeS

usyane Est,,, atnegslarpena
uetyosrsesswa Estrae ttoqaat
a L ss,rOals, Fortest 590
nu suad MO,dat-tutorday Only.
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valued at $430.

Vaouaos Available Anywhere'

.A,\,. \.A(LUvI CLEANERS
'r

sausage. A great breakfast, at u
fair prIce, served with a smile. I

report does not reveal the circumstances that led to the youth drining onto the lawn or any drug or
alcohol tests being administered.

a multi-residence building in the
400 block of Northwest Highway
Tuesday August 31. The bike was

/1

.Longest Life

hiGh

I
I

CAUUFLOWE.

89CL

waS stolen from a secured garage in

WhiAqoñs.,I,q.

UUM

o

SAVNGS1

ExselIentwannty & woodfloorlriendly
(Other vacuums Specially priced)

s

GETBASIDSUNNYSIDEUP. I
You get breakfast the way you I

like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared I

at $45.

-I

SIAMBLEOVEREASTOR r

A bike that was allegedly secured

(8000 Milwaukee)

NUes, Morton Grove & Park Ridge Residents
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LE LUNCH
Te

u

$5,000.

ATTENTION

Representing the following Insurance Companies

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
EXOTIC
SNOW WHIlE

SLACK GV.APES

valued at $45.96.

drivewny of the owner's home in
the 8500 block of Lillibet Friday
Thefol/owing items were taken
morning August 27. The owner from affidai reports of the Park
told police the car was valued at Ridge Policefor the week ending

OLI500500' SOVAL '5HAOP 'sANYO. siccan . MIELE. SANoewso. sono

GRAHAM INSURANCE AGENCY [NC

Theft-S
Arrests-I IA

court dated is October 1 in Skokie.

woman said as she reached to the owner of home that he would
hand the man the soft drink he pay for the damages ufter the
mumbled something and when youth drove his 1993 Jeep
she stuck her head out ofthe drive Cherokee on the man's lu-un
thru window to hear him she Friday night August 27. Thn

Mo:VE

1.

DELI a BAKERY ° MEATS SEAFOOD

INTERNATIONAL MARKET

Burglary -4
Damage to propei-ty3

According to police he originally
disobeyed a traffic control. His
bond was set at $1,000. The man's

not have enough money and ( 8400 Oak)
changed it to a medium. The A 16 -year-old Niles youth told

could see he had his pants down
and was performing a lewd act.
The man then took off.
stolen (8500 Lillibet)

Park Ridge

io the 900 black of Drvoe st 6:40

Shirts stolen (Golf Mill)
A 21-year-old Schaumburg mao
was arrrstrd far shoplifting at the
Sears storn io Golf Mill Tuesday

Quality, Value & Service (n An Lanuae

Prsduce World

Niles
Theft -4
Damage lo property-2
Fraadulent activity -2

DDUS
A 73-year-old Park Ridge

U

7

j

-

Theft -2
Burglary-I

equipment.

A 13-year-old Morton Grove
rostaurant in the 6300 block of youth was arrested by stare seenDnmpster was startled Saturday city at the J. C. Penny Store in
morningAugast 28 when a man in Golf Mill Thursday evening
a U-Haut truck exposed himself to August 26 after store security
her while he passed through the watched the youth take two waldrive thra lane. The woman told
police the man originntly ordered
a large soft drink but when he got
to the window he told her tse did

SUMMARY OF CRIME:
Morton Grave

mowers and other landscaping

owner told police a woman

.

Thursday September 9, 2004

A landscaping trailer parked io u lot

The owner of a restaurant in the
8100 block of Milwauken told

The credit card company told
the man the money was used to
pay otftwo other credit cards and

employee who totd him someone
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OFF!

sause way. School districts huye also been required lo refund millions
of dollars to corporatioas who have successfally appealed their properl)' taxes.
District 63 has taken steps to address its financial difficulties most

Did you consider

notably since 2000 by eliminating millions of dollars from the Operating badget. We have until this year been able to make changes that
had oitly minimal impact in the classroom. In an effort lo fulfill our
legal obligation to provide a balanced budget, we have recently taken

-

Not redly, bretone I gee Coleobto
Day oC I think cloner to l-Iallowceo
otter il gelo cold." Jury Gnnorntr-71h
groduntndunt SL John Brouhuf,

of the summer?

Rery ScolI

"I supposa il deco, bett oocdly certtidrr

"Yes, bet il's o lerg timo bettneoti

lele Orpletteber the end ofsunemer.'

tira etrd of uatnoter cod the holiday
(Labue Doy).'

Jim Cullintn- Chicago

Lun

same very drastic aleps. We have rednced nnr leaching staR we have
eliminated much oftheir suppart staff; we have redsred oar administeattve staff; we have ceased ta fund our nationally rerognized band

ottaran- Montan Druso

Lette rs

program; and we have ceased ta bind alt extracsrriaular activities
including all sports. Consequently, class sizes have grown white suppart services and,programs have diminished.
Along with areas of concern, District 63 has areas of saccess, such
as test resulta that indicate that we have been successful in making
gaina toward improving student achievement.
It is important for our community to unalerstnnd, however, that the
measures we have needed to take to batanee the budget have created
huge challenges. While we firmly believe we have the finest superintendent, administrative statT, and teaching and support staff, it is
essential that they have the right touts to help tu insurn our students
continued saccess. Those tools have been limited because of one
finnncial restraints.

Nues Y fires 'pivotal' employees

-

Dear Editor

Four pivotal employees of Ihn Nues Leasing Tower Y were dismissed in a clean sweep this post week. Two oflhem were near relirement. The esteemed Membership Director as well as the Senior
Director were among the group. These folks gave the Niles Ya sense
of Community. They were respecled by the membership fier the fane
job they were doing. We are considering giving np our membership.
Uslil the current leadership gives an answer regarding the dismissal
of these fine folks, we are encouraging other members lo follow suit.
Oar priorities are in people. All shoald be treated Ihr way we svould
Wont lo be treated.

Oar entire community is affected by the quality of oar schools.
Therefore, please, know that the District 63 Board of Education and

staff members will do everything within our power and within ocr
limited resources and financial capabilities to continue to pursue our
mission to educate children ta sacceed responsibly in a changing
world.

Tam Bawler and Ten Olson
YMCA members

Respectfully yonrs,
The East Maine Schont District 63 Board of Education
Jane Wojlkiewicz, President
Steven Levy, Vice-President
Sonaja Witschonke-Mers, Corresponding Secretary
Karen Dimenai
Elizabeth Floutihan
John Jekol
Anne Marzalto

An Open Letter to the East Maine

School District 63 Community:
Dear Editor,

and the nation, has been experiencing financial hardship over the last
few yerro. Among the reasons for this silnation ore reductions in the

Additionally, the implementation ofthe No Child Left Behind Act has
brought with il many new and unfunded mandates. The Chicago Area
"Tax Cap" also limits the increase in properly tax revenne the district
cae access. The rising cost of doing business is not limited in the

Dear traube
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progress depends on the unreasonable man," - George Bemard Shaw

enjoyment.
Reasonable men, or women, are

The world is ball ofideas. Some
of them are reasonable; some of

Mined not to make mistakes or
misstatements. Reasonable men, or

them, at least al first glance, one not.
And the best ideas sometimes come

women, will say less, or nothing, if

from the most unlikely soarces.
(Remember atOut î the mouth nf
babes . . ." the young, nut neceo-

shown lo bu wrong or misguided or

sarily females?)

But lu "du business" we've
encouraged specialization of thinking. We've created priesthouds, not

necessarily ouly religious, where
thoughts and ideas follow the ideas
and logic uf others.
We think what Our teachers, une
mentors, and our "basses" tell us to

think. We rely slavishly on history
or precedent or tradition lo guide ax
throngh our daily lives. We rely on
the priests, or gurus or "experts", to
tell us what's right or Whal works or

Mae errs, liglettanaek, anti cera.

Riles IL 60714
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We

FREE

Serve Beer and Wine

make change.

I'm nul encattraging that everyOne blurt ont anything that comes

into their mind, an if everything
they thought were a gnod idea. ant
t attI encouraging that people be

ifthey show the rest ufus what they
think und how they think. t uns

encouraging that the great talent
that lies within each of us to think
und effect change be brought to

bear on the local, national, and
international probloms that we all
face.

Great ideas can even come flout
you-

I am encouraging that citizens
That they
become passionate (which, of
course, is always unreasonable).
become unreasonable.

Passionate about their obligation to
contribule to a hetterworld, lo merking the world a better place for their
having walked it. That they start

that journey right heer in Park
Ridge, in their family, in their social
or cunamunity settings. Io their
government.
Start now. Be unreasonable.

Chuck)ParkRidgirBuglc.com
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leaves as nnreusonable men to

t am encouraging that citizens
tose the fear ufbeitng thought uneeasonabte and wrong and out of place
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www.himaIayanchicago.com

8265 GoTt Road

Reasonable men, or
Women, have been cnnditinned to
ignore the "whole truth" part of"the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing
bat the truth" su as nat lo offend
anybady or have an errer thrown
back al them. (Not all, uf aourse;

sien-

Add Drink & Chips 1 ° more

Shampoo

Phone: 847-324-4150

Four Flagge Center

harlfal.

sp miniar'og ¡n
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it means the possibility of being
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Cut

or LIp 4

I

the clear light of day, und discus'

what's expected of us.

world ta himself Therefore, all

self to the world; the unreasonable
man persists in frying tu adapt the

SENIOR CITIZENS

A Fine Dining Indian Restaurant
Veg.Dinhrst Paiah Panear; Narra/an Keeruot, Beigne Blnurotta

Pdacchino

"The reasonable man adapts him-

. Himalayan

I

I am encouraging all people to
take those self-selected unreasonable ideas out of the deep rdcesnes
of theie minds and expose them Io

That's good enough if all we'er
Inoking for is mediocrity, fur the
usual, for what everybody else is
doing. lt's NOT good enough if we
want progress or improvement or

,

Cb

the dialogues that emue.

The Unreasonable Man

Harold G. Cobos
MorIon fleuve

Have you met Merlin yet?

(847) 966-6350

6108 W Den1Q

S_ By Chuck

Just a noteto coagratutate yas un hunting out a great local newspaper. The
four color pictures are excellent and the make-up ts gmat.
You turned a rag hito a real newspaper. Keep up the gond work

Continaes...
EAST MAINE page 9
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I
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Congrats on Bugle improvements

funding ouf public education at both the state and federal level,

they can test their ideas aguinst
other good minds and learn from

LIMITED TIME ONLY

District 63, along with many other school districls across Illinois

r

more expressive and daring to that

East Maine

Labor Day the end

Andrew Schneider
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NEWS

SCHOOLS

District 63 schools

start challenging year
the first time in recent
memory, students in East

The District has had to cnt 19?

ForMaine School Dist. 63 will

classroom teaching positions in the
elementary schools to balance the

experience laìer class sizesmany

budget, Johann explains. There

exceeding 30 students per room. As

the District takes count ofits cornIlment at the start ofthe school year,
classes with 30 students oe mom in

were also 8 1/2 teaching positions
eliminated at Gemini Junior High
School. In addition, Gemini Lost its
only guidance counselor.

adcs K-6 now total t8 dislrct

The enrollment levels at the

wide. A significant number of
classes at Gemini also are at 30 or

beginning of the 2004-2005 school
year are:

more students.

In the past, the District used a
grade level clans size rutio of25 stu-

dents lo one teacher. But in an
attempt lo balance the budget staff
cuts \vcrc necessuty as the Board
directed administration to assghs
teachers using a 25 to I building
level rallo al grades K-2 and a 30 to
t building level ratio at grades 3-8.
As a result, in many instances class
sizes are 30 to t or higher, according to Michael Johann, Execulive

Director of Personnel and Pupil
.Serviccs for Gist. 63. The largest
class in the district has 36 students

at Melzer. Al Nelson the third
grade classes have 37 and 38 students for a portion of the afternoon
session.

Input received from the community during public discmsion of the

budget redactions indicated that
"specials" (art, manic, physical edu-

cation, library) and special prograins such as Project Prevent
(reading support) should not br
eliminated. The result of maintaining these areas is that class size is
significantly greater than in previous years.

This is Ilse new reality as alt one
schools ssork to adjust ta the new

staffmg Irvols," ho said. "In some
cases, the class sire in physical edu-

cation, ass, music, and the lihrary
may be rs'ess Isiglser due to having
special nerds children being included with llsv regalar student popula-

tion."

Apollo

601

Gemini
Mark Twain
Melzer
Nelson
Stevenson
Washington

787
412
384
572
435
333

Total

3524

Runners Get Ready for Track-a-thon
Park, 7100 N. Harlem,

Volunteers are still needed to assist
as lap counters and to give refreshmente to the students as they complete their run.

will be the site for the 24th
Annual St, Juliana School
Truck-a-thon
on
Thursday,
September 23rd and Friday,
September 24th. All students from
Kindergarten through Grade 8 will

Brooks

The schedule for running Ibis

be participating. This event helps In

raise funds to cover the cost of
operating scholastic and athlelic

3rd Grade 8:40 AM. - 9:40 AM.
6th Grade 9:50A.M. - 10:50A.M.
OthGrade 11:00A.M. 12:00P.M.

programs for the school children.
Students are currently soliciting

Ist Grade 12:10 P.M. - 12:55 P.M.
Friday, September 24th

sponsors from their friends, relu-

4th Grade 8:40 AM. - 9:40 AM.
5th Grade 9:50A.M. - 10:50A.M.
7th Grade 11:00A.M. - 12:00 P.M.
2nd Gradel2:lO P.M. - 12:55 P.M.

lives, neighbors, and bminess affiliations. Parents are also invited to

Kindergarten 1:05 P.M. 1:35 P.M.

One out-of-uniform pass is
grade level who nuis the most laps.
A Pizza und Pop Party will be held

grade room that collects more than
$800.00, forany secondgeade room
that collects more thnt $900.00, and
for any 3rd through 8th grade room
that collects more than $1000.00.
to case ofroin on the scheduled
Tmck-o-thon dates, make up dates

for the event will be Monday,
September 27th and Tuesday,
September 28lIt.

New Chiria Buffet

some schools are still hard to pee-

diet due to the mobility of the
local population. He cited Apollo
as an example. AtApallo, on average 45 percent ofthe students that
start the school year will not finish
the school year.
"Historically, we see un increase
in enrollment at Apollo and some

of our other schools particularly
after Labor Day," Johann said.
"The enrollment in some schools
is up and down throughout the

,

events next month. Funds will be

used to pay far the printing of
brochures, signs, buttons, and
mailings.

L .:4

s'

6-lllYcars for 1/2 Pliez

s.

J

OPEN 7 DAYS

Moi-mac ll8Oarn-9:lIpn
Fri-lie tIthes- 1000pm
Ssulay:lt:uain-EOOpm

committee svill get 20 percent of

ComCast Cable Cumputsy dismantIed an abunduned television tower

In 8 minutes classes,
teachers svill explain what honks
and materials they use, how sta-

For moro information,

please

Mrs.

Nardt,

are

exported to participate.
contact

Paula

Assistant Principal, (547) 8254484.

oat swingin' for
Park
Nerwocd
the
at
Foundatiobn

Rites, ii 65714
(OnlfMitwaukem Plaza)
Tel: (847)5e1-166e

Come

be held at Mission Hills Country

Club in Northbrook, an Mou.,
Sept. 20. To add to the excite-

ment of the day, Ihe Patrick

a

3-5 Vean $2.25
6-tO Years

Dealer Group of Schaumbnrg
has generously donated two
automobiles for Höte-in-One
prizes - a 2004 Volvo XC7O
Sedan Wagon and a Saab 9-3

1/2PRICE

convertible. In addition, Pullman

Chitdren Under

r

Bank in Chicago will donate a
EveryDay

N. Milwaukee Avenue, Niles, will
be the site ofthe secood fondrais-

Plus Fruit &

OFF '10% OFFr

DINNER OR

BUFFET

DINNER OR
. LUNCH
BUFFET

trwtoestarorpreoe ruuut.oe Peter

StNtoEItcooFFpElsM R000L60 PRICE.

.LUNCH

Exp. 10/14/04

For farther information, email
L

Senior

I

"The sidewalk will be replaced
the fence is removed,"

after

510,000 Hole-in-One prize.
"We are so grateful to oar generous sponsors for adding to the
encitemeot of the day with these

to go buck ta the way it was before
the tower was built."
The location was once the site of

the Hiles village hull. Vinezeano
said that the tower's removal will
improve the entire village.
"lt's sky pollution," he said. "It's

a bit of on eyesore and we'll be
happy to see the site cleaned np."

gun start. Highlights include
Hole-in-One

event
contest,
prizes and more. The event atsu

Norwood Park Foundation; "We
encourage all golfers to launder
their lucky golf shirt and join us

in support of our not-for-profit
organization serving the needs of
older adults."
Registration begins at 10 am.

followed by a chipping clinic,
barbecue lunch and a noon shot-

tion. For more information, call

Trish Hinkes, Norwood Park
Foundaliou, at (773) 577-5367.
The Norwoed Park lsounaation

along with the Norwood Park
Home und the Norwood Park
Seniors Network are divisions of
Nor-Wood Life Care NFP, 601620 N. Nina Ave. in Chicago.

.1

. Core Cultivation
. Crab Grass & Weed Control
. Fertilizing
. InsecI & Disense Control
For FREE Estimate Call:

FROM
REGULAR
PRICE

(708) 863-6255
J

Resident Marano
nets flag from FBI
u American flag that flew
ever the prison where
addam Hussein was held

in Iraq was given to the Morton
Grove Police by resident Sargon
Marano at the last board meeting
Monday, Aug. 23.

Moruno, who works for the FBI
was raised about seven miles from
the Iraqi city ofFallujah, He speaks

Aramaic and is an Assyrias, a
minority in Iraq.

r

"I am a language specialist," said
serve my
adopted coantiy."
The flag, Marano said, flew over
Camp NAMA in Baghdad on Jane
24, 2004.

Moruno. " I want to

"That was the camp where
Saddara Hussein was inleirogated,"
he said. "t would like to present this
flag In Morton Grove in recognition
ofthe men who protect us 24 husos
a day."

"II will be an honor Io display
this in our police department," said
Morton Grove Police Chief George
Incledon.

Wolff's Flea Markets
Info: (847) 524-9590

Rosemont

TREE CARE

. Deep Root Feeding
. Free Estimates
. Tree Spraying

MG Police given flag from Iraq

concludes with your choice of
prime rib or grilled salmon din-

wonderful prizes," said Trish
Flinkes, executive director of err, awards, raffle, and an aun-

LAWN CARE

$1.00 OFF

Exp.10/14/04

.I.

the properly lo as good condition an
before the lower was built,"
When the tower was built a fence
wan installed that blocked the sidewalk.

Vinezeano said. "It's really going

America's Neighborhood Laws Care Team

Salad Bar

of the purchases made using

Assistant Village Manager Steve
Vinezeano. "They were told that it
was time to remove it and return

SPPJIKFGP.WEN.

Soaps
Main Entrees

nlO%

that slandu near the interuection of Horlern and Howard Taooday. The
tower belunged to Corncunt Cable Company.

R520 OatS Road,

(Prairteview Flora)
rets (847)se3-sn82

the amount ofthe purchase.
The Pizza Hut restaurant, 9102

Workers horn Wentorn Utility Contractors Inc. dinunsornblo a Intrico tower

Hit a Hole-in-One for Norwood Park Foundation

3 Venia Eat FREE

or

All Maine East families

dents are graded, classroom rules
and activities, and when quizzes,

ut 7601 N. Milwunkee, udjoitsitsg
the Parkway Bank Building ut the
intersectinn of Flarlem und
Howard.
"Jean actually see them Inking it

review student attendance reporting and discipline issues, During
unassigned periods, parents can
meet department chairs and
building administrators. This day
svill Itetp parents get their students offlo a good start in school.

student's schedstte to meet his/her
teachers.

Contractors, a company Isired by

cable company, ComCast, was
contacted by the Cummanity
Development Department," said

6717 W. Desopinen Rd.,
MaiSon Grime, iL 60053

istrators as well as other support
positions such os library clerks.
All extracurricular activities have
also been significantly impacted

ing event, Coupons will be accepted all day during business hours on
Tuesday, September 21. A similar
arrangement will provide a portion

session, they will follow their

A"eyesore"

Annual Golf Outing Benefit to

secretaries, castodians and admin-

voteyes63@voteyes63.cOm
847-966-7115.

was demulished in Niles Tuesday
when Western Utstility

latliee tower behind parkway honk
had been officially abandoned and
outlived its usefulness the current

DINE-N CARRY OUT CATERThG
PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE

3.5 Years - $2.25

cy specialists, teacher assistants
and lunchroom supervisors, fewer

committee.
Regular prices will apply during
both events. Committee members
will distribute coupons in advance
and omite, Coupons can be downloaded from the referendum's special website www.voleym63.com.

eins will accept coupons when purchases are made. The referendum

oditor@buglenowupuperu.cnm

cable system.
"Drier it was determined that the

Plus Fruit and Salad Bar

( ChildrenUndrr3YeanEatFreex

101015. There are also fewer litera-

organizers, the school district does
not pay for any of these activities.
The first event will take place at

p.m. Dunng that time, the restan-

opportunity to help students do
well in school. Parents will
attend a session from 2:00-5:00
p.m. or 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. lu either

1951. lt was built by Cablevision to
receive microwave signals for the

Every Day 3 Soups,36 Main Entrees

fewer support personnel such as
curriculum and instruction facili-

coupons beck to the referendum

September 8 from Il am. to 8

BYANDRISW SCHNEIDER

time after the first cable franchise
agreement io Niles was signed in

CELEBRATING 7th ANNIVERSARY

sizes in 2004-2005, District 63 Itas

According Io the committee

the Burger King restaurant, 7133
Dempster, Niles, on Wednesday,

"Parents Ga to Fligh School Day"
on Tuesday, September 14, 2004.
tIere is a sew and important

expectcd to take several days.
The lattice tower was built some-

Sets Fundraiser Events
tax referendum in November is
looking lo raise funds with two

in Nues dismantled

Vinezeano. "lt's going to Inuk
much beBer once the tuwer's

Snow Crab Legs & Hershey's Ice Cream

District 63 Referendum Committee

TheMaitse School District 63's

Maine East will host a special

down fam my window," soid

AllTou.CancEat
. Includes Drinks

by the expenditure reductions.

citizen's committee
wosking for passage of East

Abandoned lattice tower

lests, projects and other assignments are scheduled. During the
student's scheduled lunchtime,
parents will meet with deans Io

gone."
The removal of the tower was

year."

In addition to Ihe larger clans

Maine East

Assistant Village Manager Steve

Johann noted that even though the

some of the staffing needs for

'Sky Pollution'

awarded to the boy or girl in euch

for the participants in any first

year's Truck-a-thon is an follows:
Thursday, September 23rd

get sponsors and join the run.

total district enrollment is steady

It

Thursday September 9, 2004

:
I
I
I
I
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Allstate Arena
On Mannheim between Higgins
Touhy. Free Parking
Over 500 Vendors!
Largest All Outdoor Flea Market in
Chicagoland
Every Sunday 6am to 3pm

Meirose Park
2031 Mannheim, Melrose Park
At North & Mannheim Aves.
Over 400 Vendors !
Every Sat. & Sun. 8am to 4pm
Antique Mall Open'

i

i

i

Thurs.,

Fit, Sat & Sun. - Over 75 ßea!

*Rosemont Closed for the Day - 9/26. www.wolffs.com
.1
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Skaja Funeral Homes
Jinnila' trwsted orse! ojrercitret aerving nur crsrrsnssosiirvfisr slier 8(3 \'narn

SKAJATERRACE FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Nues, Illinois 60648

847-966-7302

Sponsored By The Following Civic-Minded Temples And Business Firms

SKAJA STANLEY FUNERAL HOME
3060 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60618
773-342-3300

WISHING A HAPPV& HPALTI-IYNEW YESR TO ALL
L'SHANA TO VAtI

Northwest Suburban
Jewish Congregation
KENNET!! CO/dEN, RABBI

Niles Family Fitness Center Opens Kiss

SKAJA BACHMANN FUNERAL HOME

Espresso and Café General Manager Maxim Kiss
Nitos Family Fitness
Center is pleased to
announce the opening of its
café on Monday August 30, 2004,
featuring cotices, fruit snsootisies,
bagels, multins, salads, sandwiches

personal services.

and snacks. The café

avili be

sostai training; massage therapy, fit-

mony. Pictured from ich to right is:
Steve Vinezeano (Assistant Village

opened during fitness center hums.
Tite Nues Family Fitness Center

ness evaluations, assessments and

Administrator), Carl Maniseaicn

(Director Niles Family Fitness
Center, Maxim Kiss (Generai
Manager, Kiss Espresso), Bart

gymaasiens, iodoor track, high

diagnostics.
The Otites Family Fitness Center
invites alt members of the commnnily to work OUI atom facility Free
for Seven Days and take advantage

qaahty fitness programs aad nasty

of our "Back To Schaut Family

The

continues to provide its members
and guests with a state of tise art fitness facihh', indoor uquatics ceater,

7715 W. Route 14
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60012

Membership Special": Receive 3

First, in this case, Ben's
crediters can take their prapor-

simple after alt.
In addition to gifting cnncems

experts ors es eryttaisto. Tisey ssant

iionute interest or can file soit for
a partitinn or farce u sate. This is

and creditors, Ben could get

te walk un your back avhess you
are in agony. iltoy told yost Essroa
seas a Irai stock to hoy. Assd, they
tell you tIsai all you need is to isotd
assets in joists tenancy.

Joint teltaitcy is a sstetlsod of
tilling reist estate, brokerage
OcceussIs, sird otiser property.
With joint tcsrastcy, each joint lenanI has mt equal nigist to the property. At tire deasia of une of the

joint ienasrts, the other joint tenant(s) antirsss:sticatly get(s) the

interest of the usurer svho died.
For example, Betty is a widoss
and she adds Iser suo Ben as ajoint
tenant. Uposs lietty's death, Ben
would be tIse nitty renrainingjoirst
tenant and ssostld isas'e complete
osvssership eithe property.
Juisst tessasrcy is seenringly simple, the properry pis5ses automatically ai deatis. ilorvever, il is. not

necessarily tise best ssay to pro-

especially prubiematic when a
parent adds a child for "aimplici-

y" and then ends op tuning half
Ilse property witestjtmior gets saed
for u drank driving accident.

RATES

The transfer into joint tesaancy

for some things, such os real
estate, is a gib. lfthis gifi is over
$11,000, a gift tax return mast be
tiled. lfjoint tenancy is a hank
accoant, there is a gift opon withdrnwal by the other joint tenant.
So, when Betty added Ben on the
title, stte made a gift to her san,
Ben. If, down the road, Ben is
taken oft' the title, he has made a

gift back to his mother, Betty.

(847) 965-0900

3F4

-..

SERVICE.
,,,.,,,,&. '0,, nd

Osi

b,: si

will not be able to get it.
An atlomey ruba focuses his or
her practice in estate planning can
save yoa from your "know it all"

,,d 5,055
dr y,,,,,
s,,, r,,, yO5, '5,tb ssrtsry(, s'di,os,unr,. si',,,,,

,,,,d,,,r "5 pS5,pl 55,.,,, sr,u

5," T.,tk 5,, »55,5V ,5,siuISsbsss,d store s'a,o, van,,, s5,00y.

Gait Mut Matt Suite 14
Nfles,lI

Medicaid benefits, became a gsfl
typically cames a pes'ind of meligibilily. Suddenly, this "simple"
form of holding property is not so

of laso for t/se /ast 35 yearn. For
fiore infornsation or to atteisd sor

eon Auooe, raniunnon

2525.

Malo Bank

4433 W. rushy Ase.

Uneotnot000 65712

Ltneot0000d
Skotil.

4320 W. Toothy ACM.

LIOCOInWOOd 60757

tn47 SkOde Bisé.

eSaMe 60077

Equot OppnniUntr5 tardo,

e
e
s,

. Professional Staff
. Encellenllacilily with gym
- Gymnastics AvaIlable
. Computer Class
Exrallmm In Eoi'ly Edisnftton . Open 6:45 am. to 6:00 p.m.
5555.5554
Ages 2.9 peurs
NAEVC ACenodited
Director Marye!len Waters
(847) 823.1978

1006 Gillick - Park Ridge

s

ir Sieri noS nl nennst arO t blutS Cris su Cu,rrbertsnd.nrnr Kennrdy tipi

..-

s S-ó ô ô

Sn Rede,mrr Latheass Chores, Battdtng

847/1179-3939

'no.

Happy New Year

s

.

(847) 864.5061

FAX (847) 679-3963
www.levayan.com

C O N C R E AT I O N

BcTBE

L' Shana Tovah

7v(enioria1Tark.CemeterY
5900 GrOSS Point Road
Skokie, Illinois 60076

Lcv00Yah Fua

The Staffis Wirhing Everyone
A Happy New Year

LincoInood, IL 6712
(v88.brickyardbal(.lft

IJA,yd M;ai-iidel
4750 Dempster Skokie, Illinois 60076

IIb

FROM

STATE lOSeM tSTHtRt

. PRESCHOOL
. DAY CARE
. KINDERGARTEN
. SUMMER CAMP

6676 North Lincoln Avenue

FAX (847) 677-9883

MEMORIAL PARt< CEMETERY

lion been srsrgaged in she practice

upcoming sensinar call (773) 631-

147. 6 75.2 $00

Monta, FOIC II.

brickyard8bank
847-679-2265

Roth Hashanah Greetings

847-967-5545

solution thai his your needs.
C/scarer M Przybylo is a crewber of the American Academy of

Enlute Planning Altorssseys arid

H.drtnk. nun

t'ese5.OuSnoC000n,

4905 Oempster
(847) 677-6190
(847) 677-9680

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF

friend and can Iseip yoa find a

This caald be especially problematic if Betty is trying to quali& for

"T

PULL LOlO OF BAGELS, noin ANO CAKES

A better solation wautd he to
havr Betty eutablish u revncuble

specity when and how Ben will
get the property, yrt his creditors

Jq0noq9_I

EMhBe,S5rd.in5dnntyOenedrndtnOrtlI

4__X BAGEL &
"'t' DELICATESSEN

without discount

divorced und Ben's interest in tise
pmperty could be part ofihat setttement.
trust and pat that peapeety, among
others, in the trust. TIse pmperty
still as'oids probate sad Betty can

UNCOLNWOOD

Mesi, ares., hEut tetat
nyu Ese. tat2BaOni
Fao:t41-Stt.5l00
Seidene. t45'lt5'5574

7100 W. Lyons

Mortun Crune, IL 60053

Discount

Do I Need to Plan If I Have Joint Tenancy Property?
ceed.

satt Oonrpiioi
BusMoit t47-5t7.t5nt

"Happy New Year"

Marphy (Board of Trastee Village
of Niles) and Mary Kay Moerissny
(Village Manager)

We all hare tise fricssds or family
tisai think they are the urssschair

BANK OF

'uI.I.
,.u.I.I
119

Mirino RnIiorsø Inn.

815-455-2233

The Café is just one mare in a Months Free When You Parchase
series of services that the Nitos an Annual Family Membership.
Included in this press release is a
Family Fitness Center offers it
members and guests on a daily photo from the ribbon cutting cerebasis. Other services include per-

Happy New Year

OntuOE

LOUIS I. LANG
Stato Rrprnn.staIine 16th District
4350 Ookmoe. SEntar

TOALL OUR FRIENDRAISO FAMILY
Robbsu Kasyr Kadar s John Linde,
Rabbi trrnrtsue Ma* OSapirn
Cinto, Ceri Wirier

B'n.I Jeflenhca Beth Etehim

TELs 8471673-1131 . 15,4X5 847/982-0393

E-mails RepLnaLan6iBJAOLCOM

e

I

e

s
e
e

s

I
e

Happy New Year

Bailey's
IOutaeasamt & Ben

Oir rmnpScn iitrtiidty - go, priésg titeofity. roo,
Erjnp lunch, dinner fr ctcktail

Breakiatl terord eeery Sandap Srm-tpo
See nor neon io she mtoa section

Park Ridge
to N. Cumberlaad
847-698-1230

Happy New Year!
From The Bugle
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Nues West
hands North
a crushing
50-6 defeat

THE ADMIRAL are' r)(ar 44/iir
Thé Admiral at the Lake
A continuing-care retirement community
Dedicated to quality and ehoiceu for over 145 yearu

BY RYAN BISHOP?
rbishopbaglenrwspapers.com

See the upaciouO apartments and wonderful Lake

Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lake has to
offer.

Call today for a tour!
The Admiral «t tire Lake
909 W. Foster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102
www.admiralatthelake.com
Ptoamsond mo moro 'ucfoemationabocct The Admiral or tIra Lake

A truck goes over osgood hump on Meachum in Perk Ridgo laut wook, City Engineer Davo Ellstrand says
1h01 the humps huno divortod traffic tram Iho rosidontiul Street back eolo tho through-way, Preupect.

'Traffic Calming' is a hot topic for municipalities, but
only Park Ridge has deployed speed humps
ediIor@bugenowspaperscom
a resident's request
fur both spacci humps and
step sigiss aluicg Central in

Etlstrand, however, has found that
speed humps are effective without

the sorts of probtems cited by
Gillinghncsa.

The city currently has t t poema-

Despite

noel and three semi-penrianent

Morton Grove, Village Engineer
Ryan Gillinglcans believes that

ing the winter. Eltstrand said that

speed humps tre tul lise best way
ta nlosv dosvrt s1tccding drivers or

speed humps that are removed dcae-

there have been about seven
requests for new speed humps that

have a license have a respansibiti-

Nites residenls have asked for
speed humps, Noreigu said, but tice

I Phone

own.

increase the village's liability."

n'I be mare than two or three new

"We think that lite problems could
outweigh the henclils."
Those problenss, Gilliugham
continued, include making snow

humps.

Besides, the village has much
higher priorities for its Publie
Works Binds, Noeeiga believes.

"First we need to fix the sewers,
the water system and the streets,"
he said. "When 0 started working

potential for damage to velsietes

The existing speed humps have
been nu unquatifled success: they
diverted buffle and have flat caused
any problems.

and questionable aesthetics.
Some eomtttultilies, suds as Park

speed humps," said Ettslrand, "and

Ridge, are deploying speed humps

they have diverted traffic, it stays

and other trafic calnting devices
such as traffic circles and "ehnk-

moatty on Prospect und doesn't cat
through anymore."
But there aren't only engineering

expensive, casting the village
approximately $5,000 each. That's

solutions to tpeeding drivera. The
city is eurrentty partnering with

speed humps.

ens," when a street is ttaerosved as it
approaches intersections

"We have lo take each sitnation
as a unique eme," said Gillingham.

"You can't say else approach is
going to work E,r eses), inleruoctaon,

"Ois Meuehum we have three

bout schools in what is being
catted the "turtte" program: signs
bearing a green turtle on u yellow
field are putted outside of schoots

"We're alss'ays open ta suggestians oit hosv to orake tlrings safer

eones," Ettstrund said.

in the vitlagc," said Gillingtsuni.
"Speed ttnntps ccc relutisely inespensis'e, bnt tite problems eauld
outweigh tite bocrolits.''
Park Ridge City Ecrgiiteer Dave

ln'-15' PareeiVau
TRUCK RENTAL & CARS
57 years nt ripeteste sprcitlixsg ir ruslnv,r serdro
.

PiiuI(1

. 24' Dock HobbS
. Hydraulic L,fS
Dated Sysiens

. Lanai T,uek Reniais
, Prnske 00e Way

Truck Reniais

Inno pensice Ca rs

Aaaiiablo

. Daily, Weekiy, Monthly
Rates

.Gauronteed

Rcsor oat an o

tuct,r,,id PeCIo coil

a,c mi.e,y flau,

ON

What's
your RMD?
Not knowing
can cost you.

limit or installing speed humps
won't end the problem he believes.
"There's a responsibility for drivers," Noreigu said. "You koasv Itrat
the speed limit is 25 if it isn't past-

Noreigu.
"Nobady is foltossing the mies,"

ed. Just pasting new signs won't
stop anybndy. Enforcement of the

said Nareiga. "Alt people who

current ralos is tIte first step."

STORE COIJOS

httcdafth ic vet

tScn..Jtpc,

F,iday-Clu,dcy
SnJdtt

'So,,-JOp,,,

Al ego 70 '/c you haue tu start
labing Rogairod Mínimum

. Oaucrn,ade tn straitS da,5'
'vv,,,rrnavrt,Ji51'

ivan-Jan,

2 Medium
Pizzas
StilS 2 Toi,pisgs

Distribuimos (fMDsl from
your ItA accOunls. If you
figure the lobI umuunl incor-

only

s

'J JOJ,an,t,, peitrnvri 4 gonOtdlt;,r

2Large .i,aç

99
*Tos

With i rapping

Only

99

s

oTan

molly, the IRS rooM dlcargo

you a 50 pororet penalty.
When you consolidato all al
Your tetiremeol uocnarts mIn

8166 N. Milwaukee Avé. Nues, IL 60714

an Edward Joyos self-directed
IRA, we WìlI calculate tIte
RMD tar yoe.

Don't straggle wilh cumplen
tws rates. Cull todas to see
how t nan holpl

"These systems have been in the
ground for 50 years," said Noreigu.
"The older generation took care of
il and new it's oar turn lo take care
of it far the next generation."

ers ta respect the speed limit in residentiul neigbborhoods. Pasting the

But, the key to slowing dnvers
dasvn is enforcement, suys Nitos
Publie Works Director Jun

. Cargo Vans

roughly the east of about three

zones.

the npced limit it 20 in sehoot

to fit your needs.,,

now and I'd like la see it go down
to 20."
Those breaks are extremely

serious traffic ealmiug devices, it
isn't because tl,ey'se mied tlrem
out cittitety.

"We want to remind people that

LWE:

We haue the size
truck S, ear

a year. We're dawn ta ubaul 60

The village has to prioritize, he
said, Besides, it's really up to itiiv-

deployed any speed camps or other

EXCEPTI E1L=

here we had 100 water mum breaks

and in nearby homos to remind
drivers to stow down in sctaoot

White MorIon Grove hasn't

Low RATES

removal," he said. "They're also o

Hosves'er, ho believes ttcere stroatd-

nance costs, rough rides for drivers,

Niles Went's Michuel Golambos breaks o teorie to give the Waives a 13-6 land in the first quarter ut thoir gamo at Hiles North Friday night Septumbo, 3.

Conlinueu...
NILES WEST 16.

I BG

because it's n problem for snow

"catin" traffic.
"We've picalty been avoiding
speed humps," said Gillitrgham.

removal more difficult, mainte-

Rotativo

Information is for myself

humps are an expense and could
result in problems with snow
removal.
"We dau'l attow them at ali

hazard for drivers and would

and chokers foe next year," he said.

by #80 by Miguel Coïtez as the
Vikings answered the Wolves
touchdown svitlt o score of their

CitY, state, Zip
:

IP."

would be instatted next spring.

"We're tanking at traffic circles

of graduated seniors Iceld the Nitos
North offense io Otte toucltdown en
roule lo a 50-6 road victory.
Both teams were looking for their
first virlocy ofthe 2004 season and
both started strotsg offensively. The
Vikings fired up the Icorne crowd an

four wide receiver shotgun sel, but
using mostly rccnuiirg ploys to pick
up big chunks of yardage. The
result was a 20-yard puss hauled in

I Namr

:

BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER

In

their first soties, opening up in a

IAddress

Over the 'Hump'

ucomplete revetsul of fortunes

from last week's performoece,
the Niles Wed football learn
came ouI and played Friduy cright
liko it had sometisiog ta prove. A
revamped defense hurt by lire loss
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3224 West Lake Ave. Glenview, IL

(847) 998-61 60 M-F 8am'- 4:30pm
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SPORTS

Dons start season with a win
BY CHRISTOPHER PLACEK
Noire Dame '06

rilte Notre Daine varsity footteaat kicked off Ike
2004 campaign on Aug.
Iba!!

27with a 21-7 victoty over Marion
Catholic. In what Notre Daine

head coach Mike 1-lenoessey
described s.a"great overall
effort," tite Dons gave titeir faits
something tocbeer abaut on bolli
sides of the bail.
The defense was extraordinary the Spaelaos did no! score outil tIte

second minute of tite fourth quar-

Ir Andrew Beil intercephed a
Mariait Catholic pass for a 28-yard
whiten, svhich sel the Dons' offense
up at tIre Marion Calhohie 27-yard
line. The victory uvas secured two

plays later, svlteti uvide receiver
Dati O'Leary cangitt quarterback
Kevin Mitchell's 26-yard pass iii
tIte corner of tIte end zone.

"ti looked hike a giant baked
tram," Beil said of the pigskitt litaI
fell hito tus Itatids after defensive

draw by 611 netted 23 yards and
surprised Ihe beleaguered Wolves

defense, led by hard-charging
Maddax.
Tommy
lineman
Another run by Corlee dawn to
the Wolves 16-yard line, left the
Vikings in a passing situation.
Thai's when lt found 80 in the
comer of the end zone to get the
Vikings withht a point. The cuira

extra points.

"[The players] uvere hito hhe
game [and] really played hard,"
Heraressey said.
Week Tuvo will feature the hisbric Narthsvest Side rivalry

between the Dans and the St.

Matian Catholic grass.

Patrick Shanarocks. The 7:30 P.M.

Mihehiehl,

svIto

Flettnessey

described os "poised", lcd the
came in the first half: in the first
quarter, Milehcll threw lo wide

Mies West
#80's rusback to the Wolves' 4!yard line gave tite Vikings a short
field to work ivitit, A quarterback

Corinor Ftahivr was 3-for-3 in

contest Friday, Sept 3 will take
place at Hanson Stadium at in
Chicago.
"It's [always) such an emotional
gaine," said Hennessey.

got into
rhythm-"

a

good

-Mark Eieoftke,
Nues West Caacb

HEATING, VENTILATING & AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR
6412 UNCOIN sor. MORTON GROVE, IL
IWAII.O5RTNERHOAC.COM

cils, MSOTEItCAI1O, atScOVER, OMERICAN EXPRESS

nrr 847-965-9645
Licansed - Bonded . Insured

t

A memory shared

24115

s

p-p-p$300 0FF $20.00 0FF

Parnaen. Air
Ceeditiona, Or
Bniherl,ratailatien

$69.95
Pre-Senunn
Special

ANY SERVICE
(u A h

h

c,,neurc,n.,i-an

had always been onc nf
those place-proud womeit

She

who believed Ihat ifuhe died
leaving a dish in the sink or if the

conlenls of her dresser drawers
didn't line np like the Qaeen'r
Guard on parade, uhe wonldn'l get

into heaven when her lime came
because, she fett, it's cleantinets,
PLUS tidiners, that gets you an

Cssic BOWL

eternal seal nexa to the Almighty.

She kept her office in the drama
department of the schont where
ihn taught in the same clean and
nrdecly condition, and while the

(Continued from page 15)
"Our offense really got into a

SENIOR
NEWS
LINE
by Matilda Charlen

Moreover, the Wolves running

never preached nylnat she peacliced,
the was pleased to see her example

good rhythm tonight. lt was good
to ser nue three sophomores gelling some valuable playing time.
The line, particularly. Andy Kopf
was strang na the jet sweep. We
svere efficient attacking one side
of the field and that is when sve
are ai our best," said coach Mark

inspired othert Io keep their workplaces an lidy as they could.

We have Openings for Bouviers
ofALL Shapcu, -Sizes -and Skilist
(vanili
IP
Daylinuc nr isuening, Ladies, Men
L a leS,
il.' aad Kids. tylialever YOUR Needs
,
Sflhlors, Junlsrs. arr, We Can Meeh Them!

Seyeroh years ago, abe began lo
chnnge. She took Ieri time wilh
herrelfbaah in appearance and pee-

rouaI hygiene. She seemed not la

THERE'S STILL TIME LEFT TO
JOIN A LEAGUE! SIGN UP TODAY!

Egofske.

"lt ivan exciting to get the fient
victory under oar bell. Il helped

nec the dirty comers Ihat had
invaded her previnanhy prirline

npaces. And, of course, as her
Clasaic Bowl 8530 WaLlkogan Rd
847.965.5300

that their starting halfirsek wan

.

loved oner feared, the was diagnosed as having Aleheimer's dis-

helorton Grove

terback. Due coaching staffdid a
great job preparing the kids and I
was real impressed by our defensise showing, " he said.

rottnittg back

Senior cornerback íreceiver/
punter Joke Canack scored the
first Wolves' touchdown on a
four-yard plunge np the middle.

thus starting the running clock.
The Wolves defeitse stuffed #34

siring injar). lic played the first
half, rushing for 140 yards. gar-

ortempt for nu gain, paving the

The run-

on

a

fourth-and-flue rushing

uvay for l-douves hong touehdasvn.

The Wolscs had a Cusack 65-

ning game rushed for oser 300

yard punt netsun touehdowtt called

yards on the night as the offensive
line took control early and often.
Starten
Tusntnvc
Maddox,

hack due to a clipping penalty.

running bocks George l-tosse,

Hoss'eser, the Wolves scored two
plays Iatcr on a 8-yard TI) eran by
634, seI rip by Mendenlrall's 20yard ssvecp. The two_point conversion by #34 made the score 216 at tIre 7:00 mark of the secoud

Nesvmait and Mike Gatambos.

quarrer.

Kinshosv.
Kristopher
John
Alvarado, hIre!! Kopf and Greg
ftasttnan opened ap big hales for

aperade ivoeis.uii dranuonds al

Chestertieki. lsutquil Tortee.
NICO.. riti!,. i kAun Mover end
\Vashrnct,stu P.k. i t can recoud
grunts fr,snu e Maier

thasebatl (MLB3 charity organization.

NEW THE MOONLIGHTERS
We ore excited to announce oar

worksltops you usatI be allending
so uve can reserve a place for yoa.
NILES SENIOR CONTER REG-

nerinus accidents. Her family real-

hold a three-session grief suorkshnp for Niles renidents Inaclted

new group, The Moonlighteru.

by ihe loas of a loved one.

Nues Senior Crater offers FREE

ized she needed lo move mb a
core facility. But an the day they
came lo fetch her, her home aide
told them she had died in her sleep
during the nighl. The family raid il
was a blessing.
I suppone no. Bal I miss her. She

We will offer one event each
month.
This event will be open to all Club

55/62 members and Senior Cenlcr
Members.
First come, flesh regishered!

Defnnding the Caveman was my wonderful Aunt Anna,
who had once been on the niage Thursday, October l4hh, 5:00pm -

and never lost the power to approx. 10:00pm. 6)5 TItis will be
enchant everyone she met - until,
that ir, she hort her "self' and her
memories - such as those of Mirs

Adler (Stella, of courso) and
Freddie (Frederick March) and
others with whom she worked over
the yearn.

the first evenl we are offering.

Join us for an evening of Langhter
di Fun as we travel lo the
Metropolis Performing Arts
Centre in Arhiuglon Heights lo roe
Rob Beckec's Hilarious, one-man

comedy. This is the longest run-

This week is the fifth anniversary
ofher passing, and I thank you for
allswing me tu share my thnughbs

ning solo shaw in Broadway hmm-

about her wilh you. And if you

nism and masculine sensitivity.
Before Ihr performance, we will
dine ah Lou Malnahi's. Dinner

have a perronal uhory about someone you heut ta Alzheitner's, please

Becker provides haasornas
insights on contemporary femiuy!

shame it with an.

includes a Dinner Salad, Loa
Malnali's Famous Deep Dish

Weile to Matilda Charles in care of

Fizza, Mortacciohi, and Dessert.

King Features Weekly Set-vice,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or nend an e-mail to

Check-ia time ah the Senior
Center: 4:30pm ou Than., Oct.

lehlers.kflvr@hearstsc.com.

14th. Deparlsire: 5:00PM.
Grief Werkshop ho Offer
Support and Coping Tools

(e) 2004 King Features Syad., toc,

Three Session Series In Begin

ISTRATION

membership io Nites rnsidenms, age

Participunts can come la an indi- 62 and aver and thoir spouses. To
vidaal uvorkshap, orjoin us for the register for etauseu, Irips, or purentire nenes. The uvorkshopn will chase tickuts, you muni be a mcmmeet on ihren consecutive ber of the Center. To become a
Wednesdays, from 1:00pm - member, visit the Nitos Senior
2:30pm:
Center, 999 Civic Cnnier Dr., or
Workshop #1, September l5hli - call 047(580-0420 and uve will
"What has happened to me?"
mail yan an application.
"Why me?" A fonos for particiVisih the Village ofNileu online
pants to uhare their diverse PenI- at svuvuv.vnihen.eom.
ings about grief.
Learn more ubaul the Village aiud
Sept.
Workshop #2,
22nd - ils services, 24 hours/day, 7
"Dealing wilh expeclations of oar- days/wk.
selves and olhers."
SEPTEMBER REGISTRAKranwing svhat ho expech every day
TION FOR SENIOR CENTER
can be slreunfal sfter a Insu. We
MEMBERS
will explore concerns, and encour- In-person registration begins
age participants to examine Iheir 8:30am, Wednesday, September
goulu and priorities.
81k, assaming lickel availabilily.
Workshop #3, September 29hh - (Mail-in/Drop-off Regislraiioo
"On my Own."
ended Friday, SepI. 3rd.) Pill ululi
The shift from being part nf a coo- di sign Ike registralion farm in tile
pIe Io living alone changes many SepI. Program Guide - or pick ap
things. Ah this workshop uve will form at Ihn Center, (You may pay
explore Ike sirens of living alone asing cash, check or credit card.)
and ways to adjust.
Special accommndalivns needed!
Please call one ofas (Rev Weuuelu, Lei as know when you regisuor.
MSW, LSW, ACSW, or Melanie Call 588-8420 for more iofnrmuuAmin, LCSW), at 847/588-0420 hion.
for more informalion on meeting Programs lisled below go on sale

dales and lo let au know which

in Seplemher.

Plaza Bank

Senior Day Care
wnun.uegenuyhealhhcatn.mm

What is Senior Day Care?
Nino Weal's Rastrard Mevdonhaii

ruas for o Oral deuvn dating the

Wheta caring for a loved one who han special needs,
it io difficult to keep np with life. Not oniy do you
hove their needa to care for, butyou also have your
ownfamily, ca,'eer, aied responsibililies.

Women opening drino agaivst
Nitos Narth Fvdsy nigh! at Nues
North.

trame suas so solid that they didn't
Utroru' a pass until the two minares
left in the second quarter and only
threw four passes the entire game.
The blasu'out a-as a chance in get
several WeIses varsity game cupericade, the coaching stuff discos-cred three rannatg backs ta mix in
uvith the talented Meadenhalt.
Next Friday, the \lroives hast 2o Deerfield at 7:30.

Nues Parks plan to upgrade more diamonds
e Nile Park l)istdct plans to

a while, bat then began haviiag

Thursday Seprember 9, 2004

September 15
Begirauing Weduesday, September
15th, hhe N!les Senior Center will

Nues Seniors

ownd her 20 years earlier.
She handled herself quite well for

Junior running back George
Howe rushed for au-er ISO yards
on the night, the highlight being a
S7-yard sprint that made the score
42-6 at h :59 of the third quarter,

Rashard Mendenitail was limited
in his svorkload tusutigiti. Riddled
by flu-hike sytoptusms and a hamnering 17! total yards.

ease, the name diaease Ihal wid-

Regency

Mendenhalt hod 4 car-ries for 45
yards on the drive that look 3:19
offthe clock.

point was sude nghtt. The 7-play
drive took 47(1 off the clock and
asvardnd tIte dcfettse with soate
stadt needed rest.
Ihhinois-isusund

COOLING

HEATIN

out se uve could key on their quay-

"Our offense really

THE BUGLE

1ARTNER

pans.

tackle Rick Podkouva tipped the

ter. The crosvd erapled in the offense ho hwn other scores that
founth quarter after defensive tack-

receiver Joe Leyhane for a !6-yard
houchdown recephion; in the secand quarter, running back
Jovaaglan Mixoo caught a 7-yard

SENIORS

FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED

already recuis ed fondin" from them

for the re-girding of dianionds at

Thur ytLl3 fluid auuards 50#i1
grants io aid in the dei clopinent or

Grzanan Heiciuto mid Pioneer Pork.

nuaiotnnanec of basehatl diamonds

thur Park Disniet is sucking S60.01tv

used isv stouths. Thur Park Dustriei bas

fam thur MLB chants.

Fer ha carrent hatch of diamonds.

Regent)' Senior Day Care is the perfect solution.
Your loved one can participate in our program during
the day, and return home in the evenings.
v'

.

-

----ue'ir: Transpoftatioo available
llot meals
Shnwer services

#BallÍwck;sr2óo,Ø5 seaso1. s lull oíf
rises.
,
'*Tîioiiay for show finies!
-

,«cr.NSe\.
en'

ZuiliWjk

Good times, gosd friends

1229 WesI Belmoni, Chicago

773/883-1090
W%VWia,1iwicK.org

Health monitoring
Stimalating activities
Pleasant environment

Call 847-588-2000 for more information or a tour.
Located at 6625 N. Milwaukee in Nileo
___j

(Betweca Devon and Tnahy)

CD
SPECIALS!
12 month

2.2524 month

2.75k-

when you open a

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

36 month

3.25

Call Today! (708) 456-3440
or (773) 625-4100

Atoo offering...

FREE CHECKING
The Freedam aceount'

.vave,nlon.aan,,er.n

-

vison ha.,, Frei

.NaM,urr,06.0,arnou,,
. FnEE-nv.11,amrkl, a.FnnS-O,uï,o sill P.r
. roee-ausaoneblucai
.Fvee-arl,n,sanal,,Ouia

.

FREE -aa.flna,T,I,Ba,k.,

.FnEe-atocueesr

Plaza Bank
luau Ise. so no, saIn9.
N. O,p,n na. usai.
WWW.pIiaib.flk'ihh 5Nl
-

coo

SENIORS
There is a $20.00 charge for 1pm, Dr. Travis Dearborn will
speak of noteraI alternatives to
lunch, golf and prizes.
ireatment
for osteoporosis as well
The chorus at the Center will

Park Ridge Seniors
The golf season is winding down

and there arc only a few dates
left. The ladies will play on
September 13, 20 and 27 With O

teach following on the

13th.

Cost is $19.50. Golfosly wilt be
played on the 20th and 27th for
$14.50. Tee limes are at Sam al
Tons Golf coarse.

Men's golf wilt he ou Fridays,
September IS, 17, and 24. Tee

times begin al 7:20 al Tam.

Friday,
rehearsals
begin
September lt at 1pm sharp nnder
Director Regina Kncharik . New
members are always welcome to
join. Men and wonnen boIta are

as other methods that might be
helpful. He has spoken previously on vitamiss. There is so

encouraged to be a part of this

ciated.

charge but a call lo let us know
you pias to altend sviti be appreAnother

outstaodiog choral group.
Nurse Nora Ryehtewski witt be
taking blood pressure on Friday,

55

Alive! Mature

Driving course will luke place
Thursday,
and
Tuesday
Seplewber 28 and 30 from 9am ta

September 17 femo 11:30am tu

1pm.

I :3lpnn.
On Thursday, September 16 at

This is a great defensive

driving course. A cnrlificaln of

THE BUGLE
completion from Ihis coarse may
entitle you to a discouni on your
auto liability insurance. Pre-registration is required as class size

iimilcd. There is u $10.00
Checks are preferred
and should be made payable to
is

charge.

AARP.
tf you are facing a driver's lest
soon, you cas review Rules of the
Ruud ori Tuesday, Seplember 21

from 9-ibm. This is a free class
but you musi Sigit up in advosce.
luncheon,
Oclober
The
Monday, October 18, should be o

Maine Township Seniors
Cester or cull 047/470-5223 for more information.

Morton Grove Seniors

BRIDGE CLuB

"MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING" MOVIE
One woman's rocky road to Ihn alIar gets ptayed
for laughs in this comedy, adapted from tIte nonwoman off-Broadway show syrilten by and starring
Nia Vardalus. Toola (Vardalos) is a GreekAmerican neuman who is la her early thirties and
single, wilh so immediate prospects of changing
that status any lime soon. The Morton Grove
Senior Coaler will host the showing ofthis featore
film nl 1:30 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 20. The Cost iS
$.5o. Popcorn and pretzels will be served. Please
reginter in person at the Senior Center.

"NORMAL AGING OR
SYMI'TOMS OF AI2HEIMER'S?"
Arden Coasts sponsors this informative lecture
on the early signs and symptoms of Alzheimer's
Disease verset the normal aging process at 1:30
p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 22 in the Morton Grove
A representative from the
Senior Center.

Alzheimer's Association will speak and answer
questions. Please register for this free program by

calling the Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223.

LIGHTS, CAMERA... "ACTING WORKSHOP,,
Join Helen Zachary from Ihn fabulous North Shore
Players as sise guides seniors throngh a detightfial
and free acting demonstration from 9:30 to 10:30
n.m. on Mnnday, Sept. 27. Let loose and discover
the inner thespian in this presentation at the Morton
Grove Senior Center, Please register by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223.

MAH JONGG CLUB

tnlermediate Io advanced bridge games are held ou
Tuesday afternoons Rum 12 noun lo 3:30 p.m. Thn
cost is $6.50 for Senior Center members and $8 foe
noa-membnrs. The next 12-week sessions begins
un Sept. 28. Pieuse regisler ut Ike Reception Desk

of the Morton Grove Senior Center or cuit
847/470-5223 fur mare information.

MALL SHOPPING
Morton Grove seniors wishing ta join shoppers
on a trip lo Golf Mill Mali on Tuesday, Sept 28
should call the Senior Hot Line at 847/470-5223 to
reserve a neat on the Seniortran. Home pick-ups
begin at 10 ans. with arrivai at GolfMill at lt am.
Trips are free for Senior Center members and $1
for all others.

DIABETES SCREEMNG
Many people with diabetes go undiagnosed
became they are unaware of Ilse aigus and symp-

toms. Some of the warning signs are frequent

urination, excessive thirst, extreme hunger,
unusual wèighc loss, increased fatigue, irritability and blurry vision. Diabetes screening is offered at the 'Morton Grove Senior
Center from 9 to 10 am. on Tuesday, Sept.
28. Screening is free fur Senior Center mensbers and $1 for all others. Please fast fur 12
hours. Water is allowed. Hold diabetic modications.

BROWN BAG MEDICINE REVIEW
Seniors can pack up all their presceiptios and
non-prescription medicines in a brown papee

bag and bring them lo the Morton Grove
Senior Center on Wednesday, Sept. 29. Arti
Desai, the Morton Grove Osco Drug Pharmacy

Play Mala Jongg on Tuesdays, from 12:30 to 3:30
p.m. A 2004 Mata Jongg cantI must be purchased

Manager will answer medication questions during

before the first class (available et most Hallmark
Storet). The cast is $6.50 for Senior Center members and $8 for non-members. Thenext 12-week
session begies on Sept. 28. Please register at Ihe

Pharmacist. Appointments between 1 and 3 p.m.

Reception Desk of the Mortoti Grove Senior

Headup to Beloit, Wisconsin with Morton Grove

a confidential and individual session with the
on Sept. 29 are required by calling the Modos
Grove Senior Hot Line at 147/470-5223.

i STEP WIRELESS
-

Ç V'Mobile

\-<-VeflZ2t
PC1EI
Sprint.

dÍ

Listed below aie a few ofthe fait pro001115 fur all Maine Township seniors.

Furl/oilier information on fume and all

verdor peuplent and acl/ullim call I847-297-2515 or '4511 www.malneIuisiiship.cOm.

"MUStC FOR KIDS"
Tuesday, September21
101o 11 am.

Park Ridge
No Chaige- Registrados Requimd
Refreshemels will be Sewed

Are you a gmndpaeent curiug for
chitdrrnñdltimr,pailtimeuronceaaa
while? Come and leam somewaysynu

can enjoy manie together with yuan
gmndchitdrrn and shorn ynar ideas
with oIlier grandpamnta This gtuup
offers Friendship, support and infnrmulion as you cam for children u second

time. This gatheting 'o sponsored by
Children's Home andAid Society.

5TOWNSHII'JOB FAIR
Fur people 50 and older looking foe
employment. Don't miss this Award
Winning EventI
Friday, September 24th

(including new
activation or
accessories)

our own members using the
Center's new Karaoke machine.
You donI have to sing, just come
and enjoy those who do. Doors

opes at noon, und 4 kinds of
pizza, salad and dessert will be
served at 12:30. Cost is $6.50

The CodIllos 365 Creekside Diive,
Palatine (Rt 53 and Northwest Hasy)

°Meet potential employers and bring
plenty of manases

For mom informados call l-847-8840030 62018 or www.5sesiortostesstdpjobliair.com

Day Thps
The following Day Trips are currenily
os sale. In order lo sign np for a Day

Trip you musi Ihnt sign up to be a
member and thea a reservaliun toms
will be senitoyon. Tobecomeamember call the MaineShnamers ai t-847-

CIVICS

and reservations are required fol-

lowing our current registration

Theoday,September 7th (Park Ridge)

policy

7:00 PM Procedures Se Regulatiana (Mayor's Conference Room)

Come check oui the Park Ridge
Senior Ceder ut tOO S. Weslem
in Park Ridge Or call far infonnuhou at 847-692-359?.
297-2518 std ask for ou application.
All Day Trip depuis from the State of
illinois BetIding, 9511 1-tanison St in
Des Plaines.

"HOLY LIILL NATIONAL
SHRINE OFMARY" and
"CEDARBURG" TRIP
Southeastern Wiscurnhi
8 am. to 7:30 p.m.
Friday, October15

Thesday,September 7th (Park Ridge)
7:30 PM City Coancil Meeting
Wednesday,September 8th (Park Ridge)
6:00 PM EDC Board Meeting (Mayor's Conference Room)
Monday,September 13th (Park Ridge)
6:00 PM Advianry Council Meeting (City Council Conference Room)

Monday,September 13th (Park Ridge)
7:30 PM Planning & Zoning Commssion
Tuesday,Septernber 14fb (Park Ridge)
7:30 PM Finance committee

Thrsday,Septrmber 14th (Park Ridge)
7:30 PM Library board Corsirnittee Meeting (3rd Floor Conference
Room)

ber&/$55.00 gansE

Holy Hill and fia accomparghsg
shrine and chinch sit atop one of the
highest points in the tinte. Towering
some 1350 feet above sea Insel, the

grounds tkril vuitnis with a coinmundiog view. The gruimds of Holy
Hill and Sbrine we revered for their
collective beauty, period aichiteclumi
style, ausltmhistnry,mligieussipdficance and moie.

After depurting Holy Hilt. we heed

over io Cedarbuig for a late inch.
(Jalee and MuDas will be sewed on
motorcoach mitte morning) Our rasch
is at Mug's Creckside Inn where we'll

enjoy your choice ofRoasi PuA Lois
orBaked StufferiChickeoßirast. Both
enlomo are sewed with Tossed Garden

Salad, Mashed Polalues and Gmvy

lSam.to t:30p.m.

with Curent Cake for Dessert

After lunch we heed over to
Cedarbing to shop, browse and tool
this lovely quaint loros]. Consistently
mnked as a fuvorile small town.
Cedarbaig's ealuanl beauty provides a

perfucl selling for a thy of astiqidng

and shopping. So, eioy the Pal
Foliage in one of the most beanitird
spOla bribe Midwest
Tripdepaits Ilumdin State of tumors

Building 9511 htanison St 'ut Des
Plaines.Pleane incindeareIf-additsned
stampedenvelope förthh thp.

MAGIC FINGERS

(In Lenore Plaza)

HairSalon

847583-8300

Pre-Paid Services
Available
pay as you go...
Great for keeping
families in touch
during the busy
school year!

Don't Like
Contracts?
Bad Credit or
No Credit?

COMMUNITY
Thursday, September 9th
l'Idea Township seniors and their parents are inviled to "For Seniors Only"
College Information Night to be held from 7 p.m. lo 8:15 p.m. on Tharsday,
Sepiember 9 in the auditorium at Nues North High School, 9800 North
Lawlrr, Skokie. The College and Career Counselors from Nibs North and
Nues Weal will be on hand to review the college process, provide updates,
and discass financial aid, as well as answer questions. Ali college-bound
seniors should attend this free preseniation, io order io be better informed
about the college process. For mece information, please conlact College
and CareerCounselors DomraVirklan (North) at (847) 626-3185 or Daniel
Gin (Mieti) ai (847) 626-2162.

1000 Anytime Minutes $45.00 per month. Iseindes Nationwide

Glenview Terrace Nursing Center will host an Aizheimer's
Asaociaiiun-affrliated Community Support Group at 3 p.m.Thia support group meets every month on the third Wednesday and is open
to uil community members who are earegivera.

This Community Support Group is an excellent opportunity to
share common experiences, concerns and ideas with other spouses
and aduli children who are also caregivers to a family member with
Alzheimer's diseaae.Gleoview Terrace is located al 1511 Greenwood

Road in Glenview.

For mare informution, call Jady Feinberg ai

(847)729.9090.

Thdrsday, September 9th
The Park Risge Garden Ciab will meet al 7:30 PM un Seplember 9

long distance and anlirnited nlghls and weekends, Some restrictions apply.

Meetings for governmental bodies

are held in the following locations:

Invites new & old clients to our new location
6142 N. MILWAUKEE CHICA G O 1L60646
(Near NOes at MilwaukeelElston)

6676 Sacred SI,, Siles, IL.

PHONE: (773) 775-7226

City rl Park Ridgo: City Hall, 888 Bullet Pl., Ptuk Ridge, IL.

Park Ridge

Morton Grace, IL.
Monat Graue Purk Etlrici: Puairie View Ceuler

Mimiche (Shclly)

-

Renalka

6834 Dumpster St., Mirlan haar, IL
Sabmil eventO to t Caleudtt@bugliurwapapuis.csm

Melissa

DEAR DR. DDNOFIUE: Them ace
a couple ofyeltowish bands on my

eyelids. t thought they might be
grime, so t tried wiping them off,
bat they didn'i badge. They are
deep in the skin. What are they?

-

ANSWER: They are likely xanthelasmas (ZANN-thnl-AS-mahs).
They are deposits offal and chumsterni in the skin, and they are orten
signs oftiigh toed cholesterol, high
LDL cholesterol or low HDL chuleslerol. Sometimes they are nnre-

lated to cholesterol in any of its
focosa, and they jest appear ont of

the bin.
They are also seen in liver disease
and diabetes.

Next time you are in a crowd, lake

CHOPPING
by Philomenu
Cotradena

Pork roasts are a
Sunday favorite
home, Sunday was always

Xantheiasmas can be surgically
removed, and it is not radical surgery. New ones, however, can pop

Readers can obtain a copy by writ-

or two.
When the roast was pork t always
saved my appetite. Il was and slit] is
One ofmy two favorile,meais.
There won't he much left when you
serve either oftheseporkraasts. The
first is served With a spiced canned
pear-wine sauce and will be exceptiered when accompanied by conscoas or an aromatic rice nach ashes-

mati or jasmine, which are now
grown in the United Slates.

The second pork roast is most
anasnal, being glazed svito a canil-

la-honey mix sparked with cumin
and basil. lt is sewed with nonamon-flavored wilted spinach teased
with sliced orange and pise flats or

almonds. This will appeal lo even
the lota al the table.

of distinguished scienliata who
wille the rules for vilamin, mineral
and
fluid requirements. has
repealed the waler Isv. The recent
recommendation is to let thirst be
the guide for people's fluid require
mesto.

Noie the "fluid." Ali fluids coimi,
even cuffeinaled bevemges. Juice,

milk, coffee, tea and all oilier liqnids carinI. So do vegetables and
fluita; they have sigeificani

average mas, 3.?. That is more lion
enough to caver all body fluid los',es during a day.
The only time when thirsi might noi

cry.

be a sensitive indication for Said

DEAR DR. DONO}IUE: I um 67
and have osteoporosis. A friend tells
me noi tu drink caffeine. She claires

il blocks calcium from geftiug io
bones. Have yoa heard this?- K.J.

amoantu offluid. Without even Uying, the avemge woman gets 2.7

liters (quarta) of fluid a day; tIre

needs is irr hot weather asd in prolonged physical exertion, soliail a
large quantity of finid is lost ni

sweat. In other words, you iccil
more than yon are thirsty for.

ANSWER: Caffeine has a slight, Dr. Donohue regrets rhat lic is
effect on calcium absorption, so enable to answer individual leSers,
slight it duca nat produce or worsen

hirt he will incorporate them in his

osteopurusin.

coliman wheneverpossiblr. Readers

DR. DONOHUE: t cannot drink

may write him or reqaesi an order
form ofavailuble healih newslelirrs
at P.O. Box 536475, OrIundo, FL
32853-6475.

eight 8-ounce glasses of waler a
day. li jesi wou'l go dotino. Am I
hatting my health by not doing so?

-P.S.

ANSWER: One ofthn sacred rules
of nutrition has bitten the deal. No
longer is the eight 0-once glasses

All Rights Renewed

PORK ROAST WITH PEAR-

sauce aroundporic. Serre with Caincons or rice. Makes 12 servings.

WINE SAUCE
2 (15-unce) cans Bartlett pears in
heavy syrup
4 poands pork loin roast
Sali and pepper
2 cupa dry while wine
2 (14-nouer) cans chicken broth

2 tablespoons minced fresh rosemary
112 leaspoon penaud cardamom

2004 North America Syndicate

Henry-Vanan Glazed Roast
2 pound boneless pork lois roua
3/4 cap honey
2 tablespoons white vinegar
I teaspoon McCormick pine vanilla
extract

i teaspoon McCormick groond
cumin
t teaspoon McCormick basil leaves
Preheat oyen lo 375 F, Place pork on

mck m foil-lined roast pun. Season
with pepper and sait Mix honcy,
vanilla, cumin and basil is siriall
bowl. Brash haifofmixiare or pork.
Roast I hoar or until ieiernal ein-

ing the week. Naturally, the roast
is. we'd usually fill up on pasta asd
ate kille ofthe roast. So them anually was a loi left over, But Mom had
great ways lo use it up within a day

ofwalera natrition law.
The Institute of Medicine, a panel

lug: Dr. Donohue - No. 201W,
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475. Enclose a check or money
urder (no cash) for $4.50
OS/sOSO Canada with the recipienl's printed came and address.
Please allow four weeks for dcliv-

roast day. I cani remember

was always preceded by pasta Teeth

VilIrgo rl Mactnt linao: Village Hall, 6111 Capuliyr

.

health problems

Speaker Mary Griffin, docent for Ihe Schingoethe Coaler for Native
Americau Cullare, will discuss ihn sacred use of pianta in Native
America. Guest are invited, Guest fee 53.00. For information cult

Morton Grove

p4

Eyelids can reveal

Ioar
Mom ever cooking a roasi dur-

773-792-2158.

a survey ofpeople's eyeJida. You'll
find thai many are spurting one or
more xmthelanmas.
Ifyou have never had your choIeslerot checked, da so.

aspects and how to control il.

at the ParK Ridge Seriar Center, tOO S. Wetierm Ave, Guesl

Park Hidgr Pauk Diluid; Malts Park Leimte Cotter
vgl Sibley 60e., Paik Ridge, IL.

,

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Slow nun you get rid of them?

Thursday September 9, 2004

up.
The cholesterol pamphlet, while not
discussing xantholasmas, doca diacuss all of choleslerot's other

Wednesday, September 15th

Nilen
Village ti Silts: Silos Civic Court
iggg Claie Crnteu Dr., MIri IL.
hilos Pauk listtict: Howard Lnisaut Ctuit,

We can find the rIght
cellular phone for pout

'i

lb Your
Good
Health

WC.

7142 DeipsterStreet'Modon Grove

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
with any
purchase

lot of fun. Entertainment will be

Trip Rule 2 Cost: $50.00 mcm-

Maine Tomo Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd.

YOUR COMPIEI'E SOURCE -

$25°° OFF

_FE
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1/2 teaspoon groand cloves
2 tablespoons butter

Slice peer halves; reserve syrup.
Set peon and symp aside.
Preheat oven to 350 F. Season pork
with salt and pepper. Heat large ski!-

let over high heat sed brown roast

en all sides. Remove roast from
skillel and sel skillet aside. Place
pork on rack in mast pan; loosely
cover with foil. Bake IS to 20 miaeles per pond or matit internal temperalirrereaches 145Fb 150F.
Meanwhile, heal skillet over medi-

am heat Add wine and scrape off
bits is pan; bring lo boil. Add chick.
en broth and reserved pear syrup;
simmer onlil sanee is syrupy. Add
macmod pears, rosemary, car-

damorn, cloves, sali and pepper.
Place ruant on serving platter. Ladle

penture is ISO F, brnshing momio.
Ing glaze halfway thruogh cooking.
Lei stand IO minales before slicing.
Serve wiih Cinnamon Wilted
Spinach (recipe follows).
Cinnamon Wilted Spinach
I tablespoon Olive oil
2 (S-ounce) bags baby spinach

1/4 teaspoon McCormick gioasd
ci,rnarnrnn

l/t teaspoon ground black pepper
1/8 teaspo sail
t navel orange. peeled thinly sliced
2 tablmpe,rrjns pine nula or alivered
almonds, tOasted

Heat oil m large deep skillet over

medium heat Add spinach, ciraismon, Pepper and salt; toss lo coat
Sauté spinach mliii slightly wilted,

about 2 1/2 minutes. Remove from
heat. Tena in oranges and pine nais.

(e) 21104 lg Pesiares Synd., Inc.
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48

55

45
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107

26 Hold-up man?
29 Fancy fabric
32 See 13 Down
33 Thangle parts
34 Indeed
37 Squirrel away
38 Stooge count
39 Emulate Rembrandt
40 Chihuahua dough
41 Poorly
44 Reading matter?
47 Bulge
48 Sedimentary rock
50 Architect Saarinen
52 Once more
53 Devastation
55 Isle near Corsica
57 Knot
58 Combat
59 Egyptian Nobelist
61 Director Adrisu
67 Objective
68
drum
70 Come clean
72 Terrible age?
74 Part of Indonesia
75 Races a jalopy
76
Sainte Marie, MI
77 Up for (available)
79 Eye color
80 Card game
81 ". . . saw Elba"

oil? Hard to Say. We do know, but
sadly fait to acknowledge, that cow
that we have all these technologies
and prodacts, We don't realty need
to depend solely on oil, hut caos ase
alternatives that can be both prodicable and relatively cheap, once we
get ocrions about developing them.
Besides the enviroomnntal benefits
ofprodncing and doing atlernatives,
economists predict we would also
have a much more stable or easily

the planet? Or is it simply a matter
of prolonging the inevitable until

85 MohammeolJianah

coerrectabte economy based on

Write ta Mr. Uffington in care of

88 Actress Luft
89 Jacket material

mostly renewabte rather thon finite
energy sources. We jsmst might also
see peace break ont io areas of the
world where oil has become a bargaining chip for potitical and finan-

King Features Weekly Service, l'O.

91 ",bnlb''g..."
Romeo
95 Hardware item
96 Blood components
94

11

111 112

0.

113

118

117

_______ 122

119

126 127 128

133 134 135

132

130 131

99 "Heartbreak _" ('56

120
125

124

123

114

hit)
100 From the top
loi Mideastern gulf
103 Hornets
106 Skater Midori
109 Wobble

ill Thke on
136

137

140

141

139

138

142

'

143

©2004 by King Features Syndicate, Inc. World ights reserved.
SUPER CROSSWORD

MEN OF LETTERS
ACROSS
i Pay to play
5 "Forever
('47 film)

lo "Go, team!'
13 Window pari,
18 German river
19 "The Gong Shosv" guy
21 Fit fiddle
22 Jergens orAslaire

23 "The Shadow Over
innsmoiith" author

25 "In a Free Slate"

e,g.

42 Golfer Trevino
43 Omit
45 Waoden strip
46
Aviv
47 Adventure stories

49_ Dawn Chong
51 Singer Vaughan

54 "Perelandra" author
56 "The Time Machine"
author
60 Writer Erich
62 Came fellow?
63 Actress Alicia
64 "Cara "('65 song)
65 Hard to lift

author

66 Lesage's "Cil_"

27 "Big Three" site
28 Most loathsome
30 Ring official
31 Po land
35 Word form for "environnielit"
36 '62 Tooadoes smnasl,
39 "The Nibelnogeolied,"

69 Zhivago's love
71 CT hours
73 Charged atom

74 "The Catcher la time
Rye" author
78 "Wonmen in Love"
ìotlior
82 Southern constellation

83 CaL page
84 Tibetan monk
86 Do Europe
87 Gymnastics event
90 Scoundrel
92 Columnist Smith

125 Fall birthstone
129 "A Passage to India"
author

93 Lamb and pork
97 Shining

137 Esa Zu's skier

98 "Charlotte's Web"
aulhor
100

"Winnie-the-Pooh"

author
102 Broadcast

132 "The Cade nf the
Woosters" author
136 Post or Broute
138 Explanatory phrase
139 Corporate VIP
140 Panelist Paul
141
Tin Tin
142 Steaklsouse order
143 Pants part

104 _Tome
tOS Jitterbug dance
107 Mink's coat
108 Spruce
110 Use a poniard
113 Fairway accessory
114 "Cheerin!"

itS Earphones
118 Macstrode Waart
119 Proprietor
t21 Chunm

122 Fraught with danger

il Selling point
12 Crumby kid?
13 With 32 Down, court
sport
14 Business dept.

is Anne of "The

Daytrippers"
16 More murose
17 Egotist's darling
20
shift

8 Ages

9 "100 " ('69 Iii3O)
it Sitarist Stmankar

-

The fact is, oil reserves are divindito6, and as oil consumption rises
around the world - especially in

Dollars
and $en$e

China - the reserves will shrink
even faster in response to increased
demand. 19/imite att this makes oit
Companies and their subsidiaries,
satellites and stockholders happy io
time short run, before too long, we'll
alt start to pay more for just about
everything that comes out of oar
petro-indastrial economy. We can
also expect to face mare globo!
arrest as countries Compete for the
last spoonfid ofdinosaur ooze.
To learn more about the challenges,
polices and ethics of finding new
energy reserven, watch PBS's three-

by David Uffington

Oil Crisis
had never been any
dinosaurs, or ifall ofthem died
without leaving behind andergrosnd oceano ofpelnoleam, woatd

Ithere

we cene have hod aatomotive
posver, electricity, heating devices,
plastics, detergents or anything else

part series "Exlrente Oil," airing
Sept. t3, 20 and 27. (Check local

dependent apse or derived from

tistmgs.) Are the efforts We see to

find and extract those fewer and
fewer sources worth the ultimate
"collateral" damage ta people and

we wake one day and find we
haven't prepared for the start of a
new Dark Age.

lfyou watch the series, I'd like to
hear what you think of it.

Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475
or
send
e-mail to
teeers.kflvn@hearstsc.com.
(e) 2004 King Features Synd., toc.

s: Program

Rate

30 Year F,xed

5.500%

15 Year Fixed

Points

À.RR.

0

4.875%

5.611%
5.061%

0

lo Year Fixed

4.500%

4.635%

5 Year ARM

4.500%

4.621%

3 Year ARM

4.232%

4.125%

Ratos aro uurrest at Orna at publlcotmnn and aro sablent to nhange.

Sposored by North Shore Financial Services Corp.
847.205.1003
-

UIJALITV WINDOWS!

HAVE

HAPPY

PRIlE&!!

delio C. Chang, CLU,
ChFC, of
Honotuta,

awaii, has been named
2005 President of the Million

rama.
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BeTheFi,ottoFammtO Yama'
ComepletndClnonmmmtand Gem

New Patients

YenrNamsselO The Papee!

Only

Fax in your answeto to:
Attention Mr. Schneider
Fax # 847-580-1811

s.

113-921-0111

This Week's
Winner!

ALL-BRITE \VINDOWS

Ralph Stepinski

Call for a FREE estimate

Eupiroo
9/30/04

DR. ROBERI LLV!\E

PODIATRIST
(773)761-Siil
1431 N. CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO

"

(84?) 795-86)0
1515 GOLF ROSO
HILES

Community Leader, she and her

the Table seven times. A three-time

husband, Stephen Dung, Itave been

DYP, he has served on nomeroas
committees and task forces mod is

Marrow Registry Since 1997, when
their daughter, the lote Alana Dung,
was diagnosed wilh leotcemia. Dar
to their tireless efforts, the registry
has become one ofthe largest bone

Professionals.

Chung, 4?, is tIte first female
President in MDRT's 77-year histomy. "t look forward to spending the
next year doing everything t can to

ensime that MORT matters to one

members in new and exciting
ways," said Chang. "It is my privitege to serve." About 28 peeceot of
MDRT's membership is fernnte.
Chnng is a 22-year Round Table
qualifier svith six Top afthe Table
and seven ComH of the Table hen'
ors, designations reserved for producers who achieve the highest evcts ofproduetion and client service.

As President, she will spend the

the globe spreadiog the MDRT
Her Presidential platform
includes reviewing MDRT's cole
values and purpose, reviewing the
word.

Roond Table's governance and
leadership development stmctmmrcs,

expanding CeaG of the Table
recognition and continaing the current branding program.
A Ptatinum Knight-level contrib.
UtOr of the MORT Foundation, she
is a past member of the
Foundation's board aftrmmstees and,
in 1999, becante the second woman

A highly rated Main Platform

HOUSECALLS AVAILABLE $3a

member, has qealified for Top of
the Table three times and Court of

Peemier Association of Financial

President.

'CALLUSES 'CORNS

&

volunteers for the Hosvaii Bone

speaker at the 1999 MDRT Annual

s 25 £XAÌI

Professional ofthe Year, t 988.
An
MDRT
Basiness

Dottae Round Table (MIDRT), The

Mecho5 and a! the 1998 "MDRT
Experience" in Singapore, she is a

CUtiO OD lIti nIar.rnn
amin fltaran
ta
mu flunuri

e-

.

to serve the organization as its

FEET

f5005

liD

Park Ridge's MDRT names execs

mtext 12 months traveling around

2411mb

atto
DOWN
I Pale
- 2 Wine valley
3 Hard to believe
4 Amatory
5 Vigoda or floreows
6 Rock's Fteetwood
7 "l'ui freezing!"

112 Purchased
114 Girl Scout uuits
115 Overdramatic
116 Puckish
117 Roman fountain
120 Numerical suffix
Ui Role for Rigg
123 Persia, today
124 Medicine cabinet item
126 immaculate
127 On a whale watch, perLaps
128 Gusto
130 Time-honored
131 Deli loaf
133 Oklahoma native
134 Uproar
135 Nationality suffix

cml power.
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songht.aftcr speaker at industry
meetings.
A member of the
Association for Advanced Life
Underwriting, Chsmng has served as
President ofihe Hawaii Association
of tosarance and Financial

Advisors (AlFA). She was named
Professional of tIme Year by the

Generat Agents and Managers
Association, 1982-88; West Coast
Life Agent of the Year, t 984; and
Hawaii
State
tnsurance

marrow donor programs in the
United Staten.

Also,

ism

Alunas

memory, Chang und Dung have
established The Ataaa Dong
Research Foastdatiomt, a nonprofit
Organization to support scientific
research and to improve the qaatity
oflife for children ovali serions itt'
aesses.

Chung earned her bachelor's
degree in political science from the
Uuiversity of California, Los
Angeles, in 1979. She begun her
ttmghty successfol life insnraace
career in 981, und today special-

izes io basiness und personal life
insaranee, estate analysis and
financial planning.

Joining Chang an the 2005
MORT Enecotive Committee are:

George B. Pickett, iD., CLU, of
Jackson, Mississippi, Immediate
Past

President;

Stephen

O.

Rothschild, CLU, ChFC, of St.
Louis, Missouri,
President; Philip

First

Vice

E. Harriman, CLU, CIOFC, of
Portland, Maine, Second Vice

President; and James E. Ragera,
CLU, CFP, of Vancouver, British
Cotommbia, Canada, Secreta!?'.

Piekett, a 34'year MDRT mcmber,

has earned two Top of the

Table and three Court ofthe Table

honors. The three-time DVP has
served on more than 28 committees
and task forces, and in an Exealibar
Knight of the MORT Foundation.

Active in the indastmy, he has
served as president of both the
Jacksoo AtFA und the Mississippi
chapter ofthe Society of Financial

Service Professionata (SFSP), as
welt as serving os state legislation
chair sfitte Mississippi AlFA.

Rothschild, a 30-year MDRT

an MORT Faandation Platinant
Knight. Rothschild has served on
many industry boards, ioclmmding
that of the Association for
Advanced Life Underwritiog
(AALU), and he is past president of
the St. Louis International
Association of losarance and
Financial Planners.
Flarrtman, a 22-year member of

the Round Table, has five Top of
tIse Table and four Court ssf the
Table qualificatioco. A three'tin,c
DVP, he has served on many coin-

milices und task forces, and is

a

Gold Knight of the MORT
Foundation. I-larriman's indnstry

involvement inclades serving as
former director of the Soothern
Maine AlFA und the Maine SF017
as well as former vice presistcnl of
the Maine Estate Planning Council.
He has served as a board member
of AALU and chair of AALU's
Northeast
Region
Life
Underwriters Political Involvement
Commmtten. A former member of

the Maine State Senate

I t 992-

2000),
Rogers, a 3 I-year member of the
Round Table, has earned 22 Top of
the Table qaatification.s and served

an Chasr of ita 1988 Advisory

Board. A member amad chair of scv-

eral MDRT cammjtlees und task

forces, Rogers mast recently served

as 2004 Strategic Relations DVP.
l-le s a Silver Knight afIlie MDRT
Fommnclaiiomm and a Platinum Knight
nf
the
Canadian
MDRT
Foundation, In the indnstny, Rogers
mn

a member of the Canadian

Associalmon of Financial Planners

and of the Financial Advisors

Association of Canada (Advocis),
which he also served as diluir, He

atso has served un chair of the

Financial Planners Standards
Council Regatatory Committee. l-te

also serves on the University of
British Colombia Senate.
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Treating Your Windows Can.S.ave You Money This Winter
(NUI) -

en it comes to saving
energy, it pays to conserve. American consurnom pay about $25 billion annually to seat and cool air that eventually leaks lo tise outdoors. Tise collectivo cost for this wasted energy is
enormous, as amount equivalent to
the valuo uf the oil produced by the
Alaska t'ipeline.
tt makes sense to tlsink about the
efficiency of your home. As you do,

tips, provided by Comfortex
BtindCeaiier Centers, to help you
conserve energy this winter:
*Cautk crocks or holes in your win-

dows or install weather stripping

* Install eilhee interior or exterior
storm windows. Storm windows

windows. Wissdows are one of tise

slorm windows have sufficient

leading sources of air leakage,

weather stripping and interlocking
er overlapping joints so maximize

daring tise suuumcr and ssarm, heated air to ssnrk its svay outside in the
colder moeths. By taking tise appro-

their effeclivessess.

priate steps, you con effectively

os celhsslur shades, thus provide urs
insulating barrier on your windows

Home repairs

save energy,

* ¡mulato your home with energyefficient window treatmeets, such

to prevent cold air from entering
and wanst air from escaping.
Keep window treatments closed

(NUI) -

Your
tant thaI you protect ucd
improre os that asset to got the

most value huis your home.
Whether you are lsyisssg to soll

your home or isst ready for s
change, there are u few improveCosstirsuea...
HOME REPAIR page 23

Tyler K., Tallahassee, Pta.

A: Small crocks in stucco siding,
especially around areas like the
at night. Open them during the day
to tuke advantage of the sun's rays
for natural solar heating.
Clean year windows, especially
on the southern side of your home.

This uttosvs for muximum sotar

enndtes are un importaras home
accessory.
During the past year, four out of

five women claim lo have pur-

svumes have spent less than $500
decorating their homes in the lust
year.

Though many home decorating
budgets uro tight, the study found

that candles remain a steadfast

N LES

RI1t
OFFICE

PRESERVES & BlET ThAILS

7utasIe s a mb Lue 505m.

Lou miresussob amy Orni??
CALLRCH

847405-5238

(847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

the stucco has fatten away can be
patched with promixed stucco lo

directly on n surface without un

away any rust from the luth und
apply a coat ofisontal primer.
Once the primer is dry, brush a
layer of bonding adhesive onto

is

the siding adheres to), scrub

the edges of the cleaned area.
Use a trowel or putty knife ta
-

I

Broker
Ceriihied Renidenhial Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

cell:

Larger cracks and areas where

removed all Ilse way to the metal
latir (a sheet afwovrn metal that

Villager

direct:

apply new cuulk, overfilling Ihn
opening slightly and then
smoothing the putch in with un
oid paintbrush moistened svith
decaturnd alcalini.

wire brush; if the stucco

.

aswy.Tnoiflsenn.com
E-mail Tuni8O43ffiaulensss

sure the crack is dry, assd then

remove the loose material with a

'*1I

IrworoelERts

the caulk in a previously patched
crack has failed and is breaking
up, ciesa the old caulk oat compintely using a svire brash, make

within sight.
o Keep burning candles out of the
reach of etriidren and pets.
o Caodtes should never be piaced

-

HACERlO FOREST

- which is flexible enough lo
prevent additionat cracking. If

* Always keep a burning candle

J

20 years experience
Nies Resident

8479654286
8476876328

bountifisi in the vast assortment of
flowers available in full.
Natural elements can bring

the foam so it is domed-the center
should he higher than the sides.

botanical details to your design
while nimptií)-ing the process of

Innert 00e synod pick (or cut
shish kubob skewers iuta 3-inch

arranging. Crisscross branches of
fall leaves and create u structure to

lengths) into each orange or minia1510e pumpkin. Insert them into the

hold slems of tall, showy blas-

fiorai foam, scaltering them even-

soms. Place gravel or small pebbIes in glass vases to secure stems

¡y.

8 stems while freesia

collections of freuh

5 stems orange miniature spray

fiowert can prolong the roses

indoors. Simmeriag reds, sultry
oranges, claret purples-they are

ates.
Cat the foam to fit the msrerior of
the container. With the knife, shape

Begin inserting flowers around
each orange or pumpkin. Ail flowers are cut short ta approximately 4
to 5 inches in length. Think of the
arrangement in pieces, each piece

proper greeting. This simple decorativs arrangement eau he med as
a housewarming gift or to compiemeut your alOi decor.
Fer more ideas about how to use
flowers in your home, visit
www.flowerpansibilities.com.

Harvest Colors
I-inch ceramic bawl
3 arangcs and/or miniature pumpkies (white or orange)

is built araund each orange or

apply peemixed stucco, stightly
overfiuling the hoto and feather-

ing the edges ta blend into the
surrounding surface. Tu match
the look of the original stucco,
draw or pat a whisk broom or
truwel uruond the patch area.
Allow ta dry for several days,
aad then touch up with matching
masonry paint.
Stucco siding is extremely

durahie, so small cracks and
oceasionul damage along the cornero nr base are the most trouble

you may ever face. However,

. Pay No Commission

. Make No Repairs
B Receive All Cash At Closing

847-430-8456
Call to Find Out How to Sell

Your Home TAX FREE
I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!
'"25 years of experience has taught me tu
listen ta the clients, meet their needs &
alwapu be pleasant and cheerful."

nr'

4 utems yellow stock

5 Stems hypericum berries
t large stem green isydrungsas
3 wood picks
2 to 3 bricks fiorai foam
Fierai preservutive
Knife

Victorm Atanuu

stock and just use their meaty tail
biossums. Use sprigs cat from the
one hydrangea blossom through-

AsiF)o?!e,s

out the arraugemenL
Autumn rides in on the coattails

NonhwArrrmeiion

of summer, then slips away while
our heads are turned.

(847) 696-0700

CoLDweL

(547)696-1211 Fas

DANIÇCR D

REsIDENTIaL unnocresuc

I":vcr

tus wEu0500HoAnEsum
pu*o osuno, IL tInti

47)384-7599DtREcs
LINE

emaiL
vataoas@eeldwdtbeoker.,,,ss

Iicttirc 'Icl Is d Story

SOBiisdca Show.,.

""90% mf6ao,ethoseeuslrES Vhefronsn* ir,. the

Ialnssel" "Vemallyeahaisuedlfflingnsve lito hiirlag im mpm Soase 24/7."

Home repair

24 hour pre-approval by Coidwell Banker Mortgage

(Continued from page 22)
varions energy efficient lighting

look ofyour taoms, especially the

double-benefit of reducing your products available, like fiuurescent
energy bills while you itstreane the and solar-powered lights, to help
save energy. Lighting inside and
value ofyuur home.

kitchen, by replacing aId appli-

meSta you can make that offer the

Try these ideas from the company that brings you Tempstar heating nod cuoliug prodocts:

* Plan yam landscape far energy
efficiency. One way is improve
yale home's appeal is to landscape
around the home, With planning, it
can also reduce your energy bills

by shading the home during the
stunner and letting in tight during
the winter.

8 Uso energy efficient lighting.
According io the U.S. Department
ofEnergy, replacing 25 percent of

lights in high-use areas can save
nearly 50 percent 50 your lighting
energy bill. Take advantage of the

/\ Ctrercia ReSiÖthal
(t

Mortgage Spiclalist

9311 N. ikhsiti CeE ' Otnra 6513E II 61053

Plc 841.324Ml tat 147-3214441
311 Fsee.Sl4-425424

. New Parchase Loans
. itelinauce
. Multi-luridly dt Ottico Buildings
. Nu lucarne - No J0bNo Assois Loans

$300 Coupon
toward your closing fee
.gg5eIs;lmlogtlGeyiE!tl!EtfEItt t
OstInate:. FREE CONSULTATION

Continaes...
HAMMER page 24

HOUSES

pumpkin.

Note: Cut the leggy tops off Ihr

immediately with concrete caulk

aro lit:

Ì. Toni Brens

HILES

corners of window frames, are
common, bot should be pntched

match the surroaadiog siding
more closely. If the damaged
area is less than 2 square feet,

I

ONLY

Catt tmu 84? 253-soLp7ß5al

outdoor space,' said Valerie
Cooper of the Natiorsuh Candle
Association. "Ito easy und leaves a
tasting impression.'

intervening fire resistant plate.

fouisd that the majority of adult

THE

Mad,84 un

Ifyoa'd like lo add new window
treatments In help save energy in
your home, you may be able to get

svuy ho spruce np any indoor or

Association

Free Market Analysis
Baying or Selling - One Call Does It All!

aths84vssssL boOtairorurn,
dO bu, use 55m alms Ors

readily.

cent of women still believe that

Candle

RVA4t( AliStars

atms,5.Ostn ser' bIo& U*r5o,,

glass allows this lo happen more

decorating essential, and 74 per-

Natiossal

Carol Ficarra, CBS, ABB
Richard Hnrczak, Co-owneru
"The Real Bntate Superntarn"

sicssnene orere

gain throughoul Ilse day aird clean

Whatever your preference for
decorating with candtns, the
National Candle Association
reminds everyone to follow these
important safety lips when candles

A study conducted for ihn
sorne is one of your

stop or repair lire cracking? -

chnsed at toast one type uf candle,
the most poputur being thejor candie. Almost tsatfaftlse respondents
parcirased this particotar type.
One explanation for the eantinund growth in the candle market is
that many people feel candles cnn
add a magical teach to utmost any
room, yet they aro relatively mexpensive and versutile.
'More and moro people are realizing that candles are an nxcehtenl

home decorating.

gecatenl assets. lt's impor-

forming in the siding al the cornero of the windows. Nosy can J

Candles reign as decorating staple

home renovation
increase home
eantinaes to be strong in
thiv stagnant economy,
White
appeal
peopte seem tobe speeding less on
(NUI) -

and tong diugonat cracks are

through your windows by 25 percent to 50 percent white limiting

glowing light nfautumn days
Smple

Floral clippers
t. Soak the fiorai foam in water
that ¡sas been treated with fiorai
preservative for at least 30 mm-

(NAPS!)-

away before you've given it u

Q: My home has stacco siding,

can easily reduce the heat loss

IBUY
Savor the season with autumn colors

and enhance the natural look.
Tisis year, don't let autumn steal

Stucco Repair

flow.

drafts and condensation. Besare the

boost sviodoso issulalion and better
rnaintoie the overall comfort level
of your linero.
fleco are five wiedeav insulatioe

by Sumantha Marcotta

te seal off the areas prone to air

take suino time lo consider your
allowing hot uro to creep indoors

THIS
IS A

around the window sash und frame
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outside the home provides decoralion au well au security.
R Upgrade your heating and cool-

ins system. A new hooting and
cooling System not only improves
home comfort, but it also adds to
the value ofyour home - especial-

ly when it's backed by n strong
Tempstar
The
SmartComfort line o!' variablespeed gas furnaces provides your
home with energy efficient camfort, which could save up ta 50

womanly.

percent in electricity over fUrnaces
equipped with conventional blower motors.

n Update appliances. Update the

unces with more enengy efficient
prgducis foe a new look and lower
ensegy costs. In the lang run, new

toll free (888) 866-4301

www.coldwetlbankeronline,com/victoriaa!anus

Getting Ready To Sell Your Home
"WE WROTETLIE BOOK!"

energy efficient appliances can
pay far themselves in energy sayiugs.
n Replace raofmg, niding and win-

dows. Spending money ta replace
wont roofing, siding and windows

can be a good relues on your
inyeslmeui because they can
increase thn value of your home.
Energy efficient replacements will
alsu help you cat your energy bills.

There are energy efficient solatious for a variety of home
improvement projects, both large
and small. Take advantage of these
oppurlunities and find aatjust how

Need Money Now?
Increase yottr mon//sly income IPay medicei bills
Fix up your home I Travel IPay offer/sting loans

problems.
A Reverse Mortae can solve
Government Insured Program

Q iM Oualifv? & Information
Call Now 630- 689-4055

Equiay Financial Services
5600 N River Road Sulle 800
Rosemont, illinois. 60018-5166
847-41 7-758 7
630-6894055

Frank l3iMaria
Reverse Mortgage Specialist

Get Your

FREE
Brochure
CALL OR STOP
BY FORA FREE
COPY OF:
"How To Sell
For tite Best Price
This free brochare
makes it easy far you to

get straight answers lo
specific qitestious abont
what home fis-aps cars
increase the setting price
of your home. This could
be ihr most valuable free
advice you'll oser get.

FREE
EASY
FIX-UPS
ID

SELLYOIJR

..HOME EOR
THE BEST PRICE

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL. ESTATE!
CALLERO is CATINO REALTY

7600 Milwaukee AveNues
84 7-067-6500

Or 773-774-1900
nervrrsg thss coss?sesunily since 1956
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Hammer

1ean Out
ihe ouse!

(Continued from page 22)

on layers and running out lo
sheathing and a rew section of The finish layer (usually the ping
metal lath applied then the new third layer) mast be applied so mist the wall versus hiring a proits pattern matches that of fessional, and decide from there.
bad sIsados or through many siding must be pu on, one layer that
tackle at a time, over nevera! days. Each the original stocco, a task that

Send questions or home repair

The damaged area most be

(n) 2004 King Features Synd.,

large arcas of the siding can be
damaged in extreme events like
years of neglect. You can
lisis job yourself, bathe prepared
for several days of work.

chipped away down lo the wall

layer mast dry for two days aad
has tobe misted with water every
two to four bouts during that
time. Isn't that fun?

tips

homeguru2000@hot-

to

mail.com, or write This Is a
Hammer, e/o King Features

Service, P.O. Box
takes a bit of practice. So, if 140MB TIP: Patch small cracks Weekly
you're ever faced with a major in stucco siding with cement 536475, Orlando, FL 32853stucco repair, consider the cost caulk, a flexible and durable 6475.
incurred in the hours spent slap-

patching material.

- NORTHFIELD!!!
GLENVIEW
G
IN
LUXURY
LIVI
2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KE'T SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM

$72,000

Grnlral Air

FREE CLASSIFIED

INCLUDING

Financing and Long terms to Approeed Credil
New Appliances, Slave, Refrigerator, Dishwasher Waniter, Diyer Low Inlerenl

All Eaetgy Efficient

Nicely Landscaped

advertisement for any for

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE
LIMITED TIM

-

sale ad listing an item for $25
or less. Phone in, fax or drop

off your advertisement today!
'

(Advertisements must be received by 10 am. Mònday,

for placement in that week's edition of The Bugle)

OPEN
EVERYDAY

95

..

SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR
SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMME FUN PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management
Close to Shopping
Landscaped Entrance
Outstanding Schools
Paved Streets
Offstreet Parking
Private Driveways
Security*
Children's Summer
Fun Program*
Close to Parks & Trails

www.capitalfirstrealty.com

Free Financial pre-QuatificatiOfl
On Site Financing Assistance
New and P re-Owned 2 & 3
Bedroom Homes
10% Down Payment
Low Interest rate and up to 2Q
year terms

NOW OPEN
sub/ncr to ehassgn - math cmdlr3i

CALL USAT 847588 i90o
WWW.BUGLENEWSPERSCOM

Femub noeugver no0000, PiT
menina & weekends, ap so 2e
hoursuweoka!$7.5Oas hoer, Io
care ksr4l your Old hmdimpped

Iemnb in Nihw Musi have 006
und own kanspsoaaon.

Metetn'ACWREDHOMecOMwIaaefl'

2450 Waakegaa Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723

INC.
OREALTY

ties aeI,snssesi will, utesiss)

touai - some ,rst,icIiOflS apply. May be addltlonat then.

Anna! 05e nlderly Looking tar
prolewsional, reqmnsthle tedisidaalslo proside pir or ive-te
care to vecino in ho NW suborbs. Mast speak English, 65e

what, pro6de e ret.

(847) 673-1255.

Call Linda Polasik

FOR SALE

(847) 724-7957

nl.s,soto isst tstse S12

LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

WWW.BUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM

ADVERTISE WITH THE BUGLE, IT WORKS!

Call 847-699-0603

CAPITAL
'FIRST

s.Lii

AIIING2i,eOOHOUSE$QfiS.

ewe sososte. 5eth, tetiestas
seto. *5e toS

sm-we-slsrta
ewns iswesnss2er&dea5e«
¡5

lese Oestes i

nsn47.e57..

Space in next 2 tar gamge
tar reni. Can be used tor storage
nr aura. 847-6m-7016
1540058 2 SIrios, 7530 N
Miniaba Ass.- Fret Pt9 C4Iler lela
772457-1315. Paaei4l-2i6-1i74

nse 3800 W Oti nAseiwe eitrise.

Gone
Tomorrow

SOsti 53 .00.5e eAow 3845 N. castast

ta. Nlesctluaegao4d071-3317.

85idttD.wid, 3

655505

5389511 tAM-iFS SaitDasxOe.nnS

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL:
ADVERTISE
WITH US!
ThE BUGLE
CLASSIFIEDS

Isunewetwewetoert HA

WANTED

Aie

JURE BOXES

UNE ADS

wufihlIzeRa
Ste

t4Iu-274a

I.. 143S1N$IB1

When sting Ist cla,sifurolr, potin adiorlising etfoen wom'i go sinurolicnsi You will
able io torch
Ihalirosisis n! people every wncE. Willi tasi blini of adrerniilng power yen are sure ta ford Ire flghi
petters. Cull 847-XEe.-tffmcsi. 120 losloy or niet us on Ihn Wrbal wn-tA.b6glceswsfstneseeie.

CaIbB47 588-1900
Fax:587 588-1911
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Brickwork Carpentry Constructton Compulero Cu ch Basins & Sewers - Docoraling
. Flooring Electrical Handyman Painting Plumbing Rooting Siding And Moret

Appt rarrce Repairs

FIREWOOD UNLIMITED
Fai FreeD

y-Credit CAds 016

Mixed Hardwoods $80 FG

Cherry, Birch, $100 FC
fdckory & Mix

Oak-100%

$P15FC
100% Cherry or$130 Fc
Hickory

100% Birch

$140 FC

or App le

Discount On 2 Or&fo,e
SBaclk Ardahr In Biaheor 30 yeas

RICK'S
POWERWASHING
Decks, Waits, Aldim0,

'FULLY INSURED"

Service Since 1981

Gutters Cleaned

Outlets Switches

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

SEJ

Contractors
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Furnace

Water Heaters

Humidifiers
Free Estimate

847774.5576

UNILOCK
BY ROY

BRICKPAVING $7 per sq. if,

Sodding

tipi oietary & Wood
Rrfio iohirrg

° Planting

Rorinlshlng
Roupholerory

Bushes,

Roy Busramaote

773-860-1330
773-227-60 ii
Fr,',' ijoti,i,it,'o

Charlie's Painting
& Handyman
interior/Exterior

Service Upgrades

Install

Liscensed Fully Insured

847-966-1599

o Roofs

Fascia
Soffrts

Gutters
Siding

Li oscos ed . Roared . Bundod

847-309-1717

847-722-4890

110 220 Volt Circuits

Charlie's
Tile Service
o Bathrooms
Kitchens
Floors & Walls
- installing New &
Remoidling
Free Estimates Cali:
Charlie

847-384-0506

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR ROSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

Trees & More

Landscaping

Unlimited Solution
Development

Free Estimates
Fully insured
Available References
Competitive Prices

insured OepVodabi....Roi,abie

Air Conditioning

773-685-4800

Prompt Electric

Fences, Concrete,
Wiodows Washed...,

(847) 8889999
RESIDENTIAL
REPAIRS &
IMPROVEMENTS

A.E.C.

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

DIRECTORY,

DIRECTORY,

-TO ADVERTISE FOR

E&S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION
Tuckpsrrting . hiding

' horn t'Fasoia
000ks ' coricrore
WiIiOOws Oorme,c
. Generai eemodoiing

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605
Fr00 EstImates

ABT

DIRECTORYI

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

PLUMBING & SEWER
SERVICES
ANY LINE RODDED $55.00

. Wate, heate,s instarled
. Catch basIns cloaned/ropalred
siimp Pumps
TOcOMERS SESEe espEctros

Custom KitChen

Ail lypit

Basement

PacrMift

Finish Carpenify

-..

Complete Handyman

CUSTOM CONCRETE

(773) 619 3194
Stamp Concrete

O CLOSING 'COSTS

Driveways, Sidewalk
Patios, Sloirs

PTWNS AVAILABLE!

Bonded uod Fully

c Sam Decorating

L

Imnerior & Exterior Painring

i6c,id'iiitGrr'rrr,o,.-,,i

DrsrI -Tir. Carpenlry

"R000fi,,g sofell 0.1-/reo"

And Other Home Repairs

Foro Free E,rmale Call

847-384-0506
TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN 'THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY,

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
RUOLE'S SERVICE

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

DIRECTORY,

DIRECTORY,

ro Ore ir-Ini 9r13.rnrsrs
Fe, (ii.i7) O5s.'JriSs

Olircni i ',ii, irr ih.17i 4i4-hiidr
l'cic,iE,,gij,i,i reGni -li-l.rcrilii
344e surnica s
Glerico Gonce. 1nov53

BLACKWOOD
HEATING a COOUNG
IflStSIIatIan find Service

Dnrywall & PlaCer Repeirs

We do il sIl big or small!

No Job Too Smallt
Local Residemt

847-824-4272

Call Sani:
847-962-6669

TO ADVERTISE POR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLES SERVICE

DIRECTORY,

DIRECTORY,

ext 139

ext 139

ext 139

Call 312-3436914
Ten. 773-588-0724

Pagr,, 547-992-9598

5.500%

0

5611%

15 Year Fixed

4.875%

0

5061%

IO Year Fixed

4.500%

0

4.635%

5YearARM

4.500%

0

4.621%

3 Year ARM

4.125%

0

4.232%

Certain restrictions apply, Programs subject te change. Net available In all states.

I

ext 139

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORYr

REAL ESTATE

LAW OFFICES OF
JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD

-

CadIed Aos&,nliaiopesatig

l9ì

www.mysscialsecurityleeqnr.ccm

erw

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

Marino Reaiton° Inc.

S Telephone Appsinrments Available
. Legal Fruotico Csoconlraled Eaclunluely io Oocial
Onosriry Disabilily Law

en"

. Wo Awe hrlped ever 5,000 elboIs sioce 1550.
í,o.ii 0 Voled by Peor Reviosa as Loading Luwyer io
h-.
Social Seourity DisaBitly livid

Even a dime?

. Offices io Loep and Sirokie

new nioto is indeperdertly Owned and OPOlaldit

-J

MIKE NITTI

Tisantufally, Oat [urterai tierno is standing fast against
dstng prices. A quIck comparinon WIO thorn that we coni
signiticaensiy less thats others a the orma, while offering more,

Computer Tutoring
and Professional bevelopment

nf you sec interested In preasnoeging a fanerai
nr If you expeelsonee rise loss eta loved one, please feet free
(0 eau tas about corn Inlomiation se any of our neavices.

Keeping it simple!

Colonial Wojciechowski
Funeral Homes

Liceesod
Folly Insarod

Orutred & Kierafed For Over 85 Years By The
Wojeiechorvski Family -

(847) 965-6606

8025 W. Golf Road NOes (847) 581-0536
6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago (773) 774-0366
-

OtaN I,IKJ

I

I

('lntro to Computers
-Word Processing
-Spreadsheets
-Desktop
Publishing
'h -Internet
'0

Codon Groes, Illinois 65053
Business 047907-5505
'toll Free 500-253-0021
Faa: 047-9555000
Residence 847-905-1774

ext 139

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

5000 Dempsier

S NO FER UNLESS WE WtN

Corns arc rising cecevwtnere, On cae lots, Is the grocery
SnorT, encan at some cAy and Ineallyowned corneteder,
sí you compare the costs al local fuseras hornee,
yoc'll see nome snrdeing differences,

FREE ESTIMATES

ext 139

Joseph R. Etedrick
CR

(312) 922-6688 - (847) 674-5040

Patio Decks
Drivewaya
Sidewalks

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

0g

I

LEGAL

of coffee was a quarter...
Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

ABPNR

-'J

p

e

$75.00lRngaiar Poce $9905

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

30 Year Fixed

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY'"

Clean & check speslal

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

Points

Rate

-Free Estimates
Custom Painting
-Wood Finishing

Services Since 1977

so.w.mn,i,ovii,n, n nema,,,

Call ROSINE
847-588-1900

847-205- 1003

Program

Cnmmeroial-Residenlisl

S,di,,g s shire,,,c,

Wallpaper - Fra Finish

call now

NOW AVAILABLE!!
-CALL FOR DETAILS!!
REFINANCES &
PURCHASES

BELLA

rOuir,', &rx»rri,i,

Kilo/ian & Bathroom Remodeling

. RAM

AS LOWAS'2.75%

847-293-3466

Free Estlitrates

HOME REPAIRS

,

'-wiîH RATE

Ram FF0/I

insured

°Kitchen °Bath
°Painting eplumbing

hlir,,i6ic ie,,cï,,rurti\N,

lIlt Spodolist

Acoeptdiui MatarCrediica,ds

IMPROVEMENTS

ishie

Bathroom

FREEtGneAno. (7731631.4038

°Carpentry *ElectflC

1-847-980-5679

Remodeling Service

SINKS TUBS TOILETS
mozoewsipe USES OUR sPEciAtln

&

°Basements

Advanced Tile And

an olUltsdlsorrOC- 17t,5,tIedOtoO

REMODELING

ht,,diri,d ISii000i Fifli R,n,O,
(cd,,, Siii,Lc i5,orr,

ResidentLat Commercial

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE
BUGLE'S SERVICE

-Proven Results
-Resume-Writing
-interviewing Skills
-Job-Hunting Tips
-Marketing Tooto
-Quality Care

Call today

773-716-8109

o,

THIS SPACE REACHES
20,000 HOMES CALL
ROSINE TO PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

ROSINE

847-588.1900
Ext 139

-

.. .

,.,j

-I

., -t

':

,
,

,.

Buy Any Ford Focus & Receive
A DeU Dimension 2400 Desktop
511
With A i FLat Panel Monitor

44i

gg FOCUS S 4DR
fr1334
.

S

____________t*_________..

5 4 per/72
mo.
mos.

Buy
it for:

.

I1MDW

12,931

'

-

-,.

'l

ç
i

2

2

FORD

2004 FORD

PLORER XLS 4
per mo.

stk#T1 2329

/72 mos.

MSRP
Landmark Discount
Rebate
FMCC Bonus

S27,245
$2,054
$5,000
$1,000

O¿
flk\d\:s \'
'

s

\', '

per mo.
/72 mos.

Buy
it for:

*

MSRP

landmark Discount
Rebate
FMCC Bonus

$35,625
$3,791
$4,000
$1,000

s

service
(SS .ìft flV tcned on Ford ehices. At Landmak Ford. '.ve not onJy
makes
and
Jr\ \ )t1CS, Oiç Quick Lane Auto Oente seI'. ces ai
f, :'CL'1
..Auto Center eno , s ASE Cerfed mechanics
Quick
ML

.-

' :(S

'L
.

)¼

Stk#T1 2163

per mo.
/36 mos.

Buy
it for:

I

PEDITION XLS 4X4

FREESTAR S

Stk# 2302

Buy
it for:

FORD

°' .

'e\r :,uns. Pus ur
flflt. SOflthO \u V,
,'S!C

'" 1S

;:

YC

O

t tOS CC' repar chatns.

WWWFORDWAREHOUSE.CO
USEARS
GREAT SELECN --.OF QUALITY
'.
''.
Çt__
- - --

3

-

ITHS WAR

'98 FORD CONTOUR

Stk#P4137A
'02 FORD ESCORT

Stk#P4037, 37k
'02 MAZDA 625
Tilt, Cruse AltDy Wheels

'01 0006E STRATUS
Stk#P4031

12,995

$7,475

'99 CHRYSLER 30DM
Stk#P41 44

12,995

Stk #D3569A, Loaded

14,995

13,995

'02 FORD MUSTANG
Stk#T1 2057A

16,977

Stk#P4002, 21k Miles!

Stk#P4052 Lthr,Moonroof

13,995

'03 DODGE CARAVAN
Stk#P3944

11,35O

'03 NISSAN XTERRA 4X4
Stk#P4042A, 3k Miles, 40R

$9,995

'03 FORD MUSTANG
Stk#D3687A

13,99B

'01 CHEVY CAMARD
Stk#P3948

17,995

10,915

'03 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Stk#P3925

14,75Q

'n, FflRD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER
-

14,995

'00 CADILLAC SEVILLE
Stk#P4043 XTRA SHARP!

'00 HONDA ACCORD

$AVE!

SIkIP4O63A Loaded, i Owner, 24K Mi

'00 INFUIITY G20

8,995

'00 JEEP CHEROKEE

'98 HONDA PASSPORT

Stk#P4124, 4X4, 4 Door

'03 BUICK RENDEZVOUS

'02 FORD ESCAPE

'99 NISSAN QUEST
Stk#P4141

'03 CAVALIER CAVAUER

Stk#P4033 FuHy Loadedl

ALL VEIUCLES CARF

$4,995

'98 CADILLAC GATERA

Stk#P4131 LOWMILESl

NTY ON ALL USED VEHICLES

10,995

Stk#T12272A, Moonrf, Uhr

Stk#T12198

14,995

'03 NSSAN ALTIMA

'OD FORD EXPLORER

irT47A

18,995

Stk#P3912

.

CRTE

'03 FORD EXPLORER EDDOE BA(1995
4X4, 21k Miles, LOADED!
'03 FORD MUSTAND COBRA

k#, PW, PL ...SPECIAL PRICE!
'03 MERCURY GRAND MAROUI69Q

9k Miles, Sharp'
'02 CORVETIE CONVERTiBLE
Stk#P4044 24K, Special!

37,95O

'04 VOLVO XC9D

19,995

StkI0382OA, Loaded, 14K Mi, 0g. $47,QO'

39,95O

'03 FORD EXPLORER

22,725

Stk#P3950

'02 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BA(%995

995

18,195

Stk#T12251A 18K Loaded
'03 FORD EXPEDITION 4X4
Stt(# T12070A Only 12k Mi!

29,995

NO CREDIT ' 8.D CREDIT ' D$JORCE ' SLOW PAY

(888) 58OFOR
EVERY ONE APPROVED!

rebate avait. to recent college grads. $1000 owner loyalty bonus on vehices 1 997 and newer.*Flexbuy is not a lease. '04 freestar MSRP:
Based on $3500 down or trade in. Tax, title, tic. & doc fee. 5.25% fin. for 72 mas. w/qualified credit. Add'l $400
$345.00, next 30 inos. $410.00 through FMCC). All rebatesncentivos/discounts applied. Used vehicles add tax, tille, lic. & doc fee. tDett computer otter ends 9/30104.
$25,045, $2383 down, 2.59% APR tin., 66 cno. Ftexbuy (ist 36 mos.

AU Certified Used Czrs Include a 3 Month or 3,000 Mile Warranty at No Additional Cost to You..
www. fordwarehouse.COlfl
Cliicagolands Discoth'it Warehouse
6200 W. Touhy

Nues
(888)

ci

u
i, ,. ;

- j,zrn,

'kÄd.

Foster

